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Money issues
and directory

highlight Synod
By JIM CASTELLI

WASHINGTON -
(NC) —Completion of four
years of work on a new
National Catechetical
Directory and money issues—
in the form of tough new
guidelines for Church fund-
raisers and debate over the
future of national Church
collections—dominated the
fall meeting of the National
Conference of Catholic
Bishops (NCCB) and U.S.
Catholic Conference (USCC).

The bishops' meeting in
Washington, Nov. 14-17, also
elected a new president and
vice-president who have
worked on projects likely to
occupy much of the bishops'
attention over the next few
years.

The new NCCB president
is Archbishop John Quinn of
San Francisco, who was
chairman of an ad hoc com-
mittee which developed a
comprehensive pastoral plan
on family ministry that the
bishops will vote on at their
next general meeting in May.

THE NEW NCCB vice
president, Archbishop John
Roach of St. Paul-
Minneapolis, is the head of
another ad hoc committee
which is preparing a five-year
plan to implement the social
action recommendations
developed by the bishops'
bicentennial program.

In terms of time, the
National Catechetical
Directory dominated the
meeting. More than 350
amendments were proposed to
the directory and the bishops
spent some 10 hours debating
it before they approved it by a
216-12 vote.

Unlike the Baltimore
Catechism written in the late
19th century, the National
Catechetical Directory, which
is more than 250 pages long, is
not itself a textbook. It is a
directory to help the
publishers of catechetical
textbooks. Each ordinary—
the bishop who heads a
diocese —is responsible for
implementation at the local
level.

The outgoing NCCB
president, Archbishop Joseph
Bernardin of Cincinnati; said
the new directory reflects the
developments in Church
teaching in the Second
Vatican Council.

He also said the directory

reflects the understanding
that catechesis, the teaching
of the faith, is an ongoing
process and that the Church
teaches through all its actions,
not just in the classroom.

THE MAJOR money
matter before the bishops was
a discussion whether or not to
consolidate some of the nine
existing national collections
which, along with occasional
national collections for
disaster relief, raise almost
$50 million a year.

The bishops spent an
hour discussing a report
prepared by a special com-
mittee assigned to study the
issue. The committee
chairman, Archbishop
Thomas McDonough of
Louisville, Ky., said 80 per
cent of the bishops favored
some form of consolidation.

But, he said, the bishops
proposed a total of 28 different
models for a consolidation.
The committee is expected to
bring more detailed proposals
before the bishops' May
meeting.

The bishops were
bothered by two main
problems in their discussion
of the collections. On one
hand, they didn't want to go
to their people for money so

(Continued on page 20)

Contemplating a small bird he has tamed Is a migrant boy in a South Dade labor camp
where kids are the same as kids all over the world, close to nature and full of wonder.
Recently a priest spent a night with a migrant family as part of a "liberation learning"
program. Story, picture, page 3.

Women's meet ends with walkout
By NANCY FRAZIER

HOUSTON-(NC)-
Delegates to the National
Women's Conference, which
ended Nov. 21 with a walkout
by some 300 pro-family, pro-
life delegates who were
protesting what they saw as
unfair treatment at the
meeting, approved 25 of 26
resolutions which had been
presented before the con-
ference by its organizers.

Only a proposal to
establish a cabinet-level
Women's Department was
rejected, and that because
many feared that women's
issues would become
"ghettoized" within the
Department. Even the
National Organization for
women; which supported
almost all resolutions in the
National Plan of Action, took
no stand on that issue,
because, as president Eleanor
Smeal said, "We don't want to
create a Bureau of Indian

Affairs for women."
BUT delegates approved

resolutions endorsing abortion
on demand, lesbian rights, the
Equal Rights Amendment
(ERA), and federally funded
child care. Other resolutions,
approved by large majorities,
affirmed the rights of older,
disabled, minority and rural
women, and called for ex-
panded support programs for
battered women, victims of
child abuse, and welfare
recipients.

There were two meetings
in Houston Nov. 18-21, and
the two didn't clash as often
as was predicted. One was the
official National Women's
Conference at the Sam
Houston coliseum, mandated
by the federal government to
come up with suggestions for
ending discrimination against
women in society, and the
other was the pro-family, pro-
life gathering which centered
on a rally at the Houston

Astro-Arena.
BOTH meetings drew

about the same number of
people, with the rally drawing
an overflow crowd of 20,000 to
a hall which only seats about
10,000. The enthusiastic
crowd cheered talks by Phyllis
Schlafly, national chairman of
Stop ERA; Dr. Mildred
Jefferson, a black physician
who heads the National Right
to Life Committee; and Lottie
Beth Hobbs, president of
Women Who Want to Be
Women and chairman of the
coalition which planned the
rally.

The goal of the rally was
to show that the National
Women's Conference did not
represent the views of the
American women. Par-
ticipants unanimously ap-
proved four resolutions
directly opposed to those
approved across town —
against abortion, the ERA,
federally funded child care,

and lesbian rights.

Rep. Barbara Jordan, of
Houston, said that in all
women's movements, "rancor
must be replaced by in-
terdependence and mutual
respect. This is a time for foot
soldiers, not kamikaze pilots."
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Miami's most successful
community now has two great
plans for successful young executives

The Charter Club.

A spectacular 1-bedroom
apartment.
And a special lower-cash
purchase program.
A home that reflects your rising fortunes
shouldn't cost a fortune. Or tie up your capital.

That's why The Charter Club has become
so popular with young men and women who
are going places in Miami's business and
professional scene. And now we've developed
two plans that are sure to make us even
more popular.
Plan #1: Our 1-bedroom executive apartment
has floor-to-ceiling window walls, wall-to-wall
luxury, a fully-equipped color-coordinated
kitchen, central heat and air conditioning and a
terrace for romantic moonlight entertaining.

Downstairs there's a heated and lighted
pool, night-lighted tennis courts, health clubs
and The Charter Club's Club, just off our
sumptuous $1-million teak-paneled lobby. All
in an absolutely unbeatable location, less than
10 minutes from downtown Miami.
Plan #2: The 5% Down Payment. It's now
available on every one of our 1 -bedroom
executive apartments. Which means you can
move up to The Charter Club for as little as
$2,400 down. But nobody will have to know
that, but you.

So think about it. But don't think too long.
Truly successful executives make their de-
cisions quickly. And you're not the only wise
young executive in town who's waiting for a
break like this. So come see our models today.
Success never looked sweeter. Or cost less to
achieve!

1 bedroom, 1V2 baths
from $48,000.
Only 5% down*
No recreation lease.
No land lease.

• For example Based on a $48,000 selling price with a 5 % down payment of
$2,400. there is a 29-year &3A % mortgage with 348 equal consecutive
monthly payments of $361 35 for principal and interest. $86 10 taxes (est.),
$81.85 maintenance charges for a tola! of $529 30 reflecting an Annual
Percentage Rate of 9'/?%

custer

One of the great condominium communities of Miami.
Julia Turtle Causeway, off Biscayne Boulevard.
New Hours: 10 AM to 6 PM, seven days.
Phone: (305) 576-6252.

Another successful community by Parman Florida, Inc. [§2 Marketing and Managing Agents. Registered Real Estate Broker.
This is not intended to be a full statement about The Charter Club For complete details, please refer to prospectus available to purchasers.
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Msgr. John McMahon talks with Joe Brown In a South Dade farm laborcamp.

A weekend with farmworkers
(Msgr. John McMahon, Arch-

diocese Rural Life Bureau director,
recently spent a weekend living with
a farm worker family in South Dade,
as part of a program sponsored by
the Liberation Learning Center, a
social action-education organization
located on the Tamiami campus of
Florida International University.
Here are his personal reflections on
the weekend.)

A study live-in weekend with
farmworkers may sound like a
project to assess farmworker needs,
design programs, or renew com-
mitments to the farmworker cause.
Really it's a love affair with an idea
called liberating education.

The farmworker weekend is
sponsored by the Liberation Learn-
ing Center headed by Magaly
Rodriguez. The weekend basically
involves urban people from varied
backgrounds spending two over-
nights with a farmworker family that
has been involved in liberating
education.

The only preparation that the
urban participants are given for the

program is a look at the effect the
governmental policies and the
agricultural work structure has on
farmworkers. No one is told how to
act or what to say.

The purpose of the program is
not to change the life of farmworkers,
but rather to give us new glasses
through which to see the world and a
heart that allows us to more deeply
trust each other. It is a program of
new horizons with a widened vision
that comes about from people with a
different ancestry, who speak a
different language, engaged in a
different work, successfully relating
to one another and accepting each
other.

The idea is not to look at farm-
workers as people who need handouts
but as people you can be friends with
on an equal basis.

The farmworker weekend takes
us from sleeping in the homes that
seasonal farmworkers rent to an
afternoon visit of a single man's labor
camp. These experiences were
compared and analyzed, not to
design new programs or to renew the

existing project, but rather with a
deep belief in the need to trust
people, in this case, farmworkers:
The goal of farmworker weekend was
not to change labor camp situations
but to change our own thought
pattern, a mind and heart change, a
new vision.

Personal anecdote...In order to
accommodate the people in whose
home I was spending the night, I
wore farmworker clothes rather than
clerical. Upon arriving at 9:30, the
house was dark and everyone was
asleep.

Our guide, Tony, rapped on the
door and explained to Juan, the
father of the house, that thisweekend
and not the next weekend that they
would be having an overnight guest.
Magaly repeatedly informed the
family that I was a Catholic priest,
something which I don't think the
family ever fully comprehended, no
matter how often the issue was
discussed.

After about an hour's informal
discussion about Juan's work in
sugar cane and as a camp main-

tenance man during the off season,
we retired. Around 7:00 the next
morning I was awakened by horns
tooting and new leaders stopping by
homes to pick up the workers to go to
the field. Around 8:30, Tony again
came in his van to pick me and the

- other participants up and to share
and analyze our experiences.

The family asked me several
times why I would not be able to
come back and have dinner with
them. I came away with a deeper
realization that what farmworkers
need is trust. Trust in them as
people. The basic solution to issues
raised and reviewed is going to be
trust. Trust in ourselves and in
farmworkers.

Programs, laws and enforcement
agencies should be signs saying "We
Care," but without trust in farm-
workers are doomed to fail in meeting
the needs that farmworkers and all
people have, the need to be wanted
and loved.

(Any person or group interested
in person-to-person involvement with
farmworkers can call the Liberation
Center at 552-2647).

[ROOF PAINTINGAND WATER
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THANKSGIVING TALE
Catholic-Episcopal Cursillo led to big BBQ
in S. Dade, airlift to Honduras orphanages

It's been like Thanksgiving and
Christmas since last summer for
several churches in South Dade.

At this time of year it's natural
for most parishes to be gathering
clothing for the poor and thinking
about giving and Christian unity.

But what happened in South
Dade stretched beyond the Thanks-
giving week clothing drive, crossed
cultural and religious barriers and
two continents and is reaching all the
way to Honduras with thousands of
garments to two orphanages.

THE PROJECT, involving
several churches, Catholic and
Episcopal and both Anglo and
Spanish participation, began as part
of the Cursillo Movement, with 80
Cursillistas making a Cursillo in

Loading boxes of some of the 16,000
garments gathered by several
churches in S. Dade are Eduardo
Jaen, Tan Airline official, Noe
Rodriguez of St. Richard Catholic
parish, and John Weizettle of St.
Andrew Episcopal church, co-
chairmen of the drive. Capt. Carlos
Mejia looks on.

Christmas Gift
Lasts and Lasts and Lasts

The
that

Nothing better can be said of a bicycle

GABLES/KEY BISCAVNE/MIAMI

Honduras.
The Cursillo eventually led to a

barbecue last summer to raise money
and goods for two orphanages visited
in Honduras.

It all began, according to Noe
Rodriguez, chairman and instigator
of the drive, months ago, even years
ago, in a way.

St. Richard parish has no church
building and has been using St.
Andrew Episcopal Church for
Masses. St. Richard's Cursillistas
about five years ago invited some
Episcopal friends of St. Andrew's to
join them in Cursillos and, in time,
the Episcopal church was en-
thusiastically making its own
Cursillos.

(Episcopal Bishop James
Duncan called the Cursillo "the

(Continued on page 16)

How To Take
A Federal
income tax
deduction of
up to $1,500
If I could show you a way
to claim a Federal income
tax deduction of as much
as $1,500 every year that
you work and use this
money to provide for your
own retirement, would you
be interested?

If you're working and not
covered by a pension plan
I may be able to.

This results from the Pen-
sion Reform Act and if
you're not taking advan-
tage of it you're missing
out.

Let me show you how it
was meant to help you. If
you qualify, Metropolitan
can even make the contri-
butions to complete the
plan for you should you be-
come totally disabled.

Call.
JEROME M. BRODSKY

MICHAEL SINGER
Sales Representative

757-8521
921-1242 Broward

& Metropolitan
Where the future is now

Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., N.Y., N.Y.

RALEIGH BICYCLES OF HIALEAH
20 West 49th St.

• 557-2453

MIAMI BEACH

BEL'S BIKE SHOP
1224 Normandy Drive

•8660437

J L

GREEN SPOT BICYCLE SHOP
1083?N.E. 6th Aue. "754-5111

NORTH MIAMI

NORTHSIDE CYCLE
13715 N.W. 7th Ave. "688-4991

LIGHTHOUSE POINT

BICYCLES UNLIMITED
4628 N. Federal Hwy. "943-4530

J [ CENTRAL MIAMI

MERLE'S CORAL WAY BICYCLE SHOP
2241 Coral Way '856-5731

HOMESTEAD

THE BICYCLE STORE
OF HOMESTEAD, INC.

387 S. Homestead Blvd. (US.1)
"248-3144

THE CYCLE MART
9541 Bird Road '221-2123

NIAGARA BICYCLE CENTER
3237 N.W. 7 St. "649-4480

Your Raleigh Dealer Honors

All Major Credit Cards

SOUTHWEST/SOUTH DADE

THE CYCLE MART
14197 S. Dixie Hwy. "238-5080

SOUTHWEST-KENDALL

RALEIGH BICYCES OF
KENDALL MALL

8941 S.W. 107 Ave.
* 279-4111

See your nearest dealer now!
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HE WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION FOR YOU TILL DA Y BEFORE CHRISTMAS!

JEROME M. BRODSKY
Sales Representative

METROPOLITAN
9990 NorthEast Second Ave.
Miami Shores, Florida 33153

I would like, without obli-
gation, more information
on the Metropolitan Plan
featured above.

Name - A g e -

Address-

City- -State-

Zip-

Apt .

-Tel.-

MAIL TO ADDRESS ABOVE



Stewardship
high at

St. Pat's gaia
"Time, talent, and treasure" were

donated and shared by parishioners of all
ages when Family Day was observed
recently in St. Patrick parish, Miami Beach.

"Something for everyone" was the
theme of the Sunday program which in-
cluded rummage sales, cards, chicken
dinner, bake sale, and games for youth and
adults. A combo of teenagers provided
music throughout the afternoon on the
parish grounds as Americans and Latins
united to make the project a success, under
the leadership of Father Joseph Cronin,
pastor, shown talking with some
parishioners at left.

Bazaar and rummage sale provided a wide variety of Items from novelties to shoes and
clothing, as area artists displayed their works (above). Below, a younster tries her hand
at a dart game while other youths, at right, vied for the winning position In a sack race.

\ * . ' •

MAYBE A FEW THOUSAND
WOULD D a do

THE DANIA BANK
255 East Dania Beach Boulevard Dania, Florida 33004

South Dania Branch at 601 South Federal Highway / Broward: 925-2211/527-5545, Dade: 945-6341 Member FDIC
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Advent-.season of darkness coming unto light
By MARY MAHER
Rene Vellentin, the

famous clown, had an act
which he favored over all his
others. He would come onto a
stage darkened except for one
focused beam of light, cen-
terstage. There in the circle of
light he would get on his knees
to search for a lost key.

A policeman would come
into the light after a while to
ask, "What are you looking
for?" The clown would reply,
"I lost my key." At which
remark the policeman
responded by getting on his
hands and knees to help with
the search. After a minute or
two, the officer demanded,
"Are you sure that you lost it
here?" The clown replied
quickly, "Oh, no. I lost it over
there in the dark." The irate
response came, "Then why are
you looking for it in the
light?" The clown stood up,
smiled out into the audience
and said: "Because it is dark
over there."

Vallentin's act may tell

us something of our modern
attitudes toward the symbolic
aspects of light and darkness
in our lives. We fear the
darkness and looking for any
lostness in what is not totally
light. Our own inner in-
stabilities and inconsistencies
suggest to us needs for
healing which it is hard to
admit. All this is very nor-
mal. We have all seen
classical drama and heard
poetry and prose in which
darkness and light are ar-
chetypal images and at-
mospheres for inner states of
being.

Still, with all that, it is
consoling to enter a season in
which darkness and light are
our familiar friends. Advent is
a season of darkness and
waiting. Nature has shortened
the days.

In early Babylonia, the
days of late autumn and early
winter were given to un-
derstanding one's inner fears,
one's own insecurities. For the
birthday of the sun was

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
section are listed by parish
location for your
convenience.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA I

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY QUEEN OF MARTYRS

& SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt.

2790 W. Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 581-1114
HOLY FAMILY

STONE'S PHARMACY
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH: 759-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELPj ST. PHILIP)
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE

OPA-LOCKA DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd.

Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps
DIF-'ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES

^ LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 1 0 P.M. ^

coming and it would dispel the
ominous darkness in which
nature was dressed.

The early Christians built
upon this ancient un-
derstanding as they initiated

an Advent season before the
apparent change in the sun's
direction and the coming in
mid-December of more light.
For the darkness was to lead
into the light of Christmas.

"Let the days themselves lead us into less light
so that when the sun on its course allows us
more light we will have spaces in our hearts
for it to penetrate."

Through fears and misun-
derstandings, relationships
which were broken and
wounding, hardship and
boredom came — upon ad-
mission of their presence —
healing and new light and
restored friendships. Nature
was to show how grace itself
acted—darkness gave way to
light.

How do we enter into this
season of coming of waiting?
We drop all pretenses. We
admit our lostness. We dare to
be frightened, as frightened as
children for we have
assurances that later we will
celebrate what we have
learned in darkness. We admit
that waiting is difficult and
that we long, as did the
prophets always before us
during these days in Scrip-
ture, to see the righteousness
of God and His mercy active
in the center of our lives.

It is the season of
solstice. Let the days
themselves lead us into less
light so that when the sun on
its course allows us more light
we will have spaces in our
hearts for it to penetrate.

FIRST TIME

OFFERED

POLAROID '

PHOTO ID
CARDS

THE FINEST CARD AVAILABLE-ANYWHERE1

NOW

AUTHORIZED
FOR EVERY

STATE
U.S. TERRITORY

AND

CANADIAN PROVINCE

"ABSOLUTELY THE ULTIMATE ID CARD"

TRE5 cJQblE
CORPORATION

Phone 638-0885 * 1776 N.W. 36 Street

Official Photos tor U.S. Immigration Service in color.
Identification Cards made while you wait.

SCHWINN
THE SCHWINN

SCRAMBLER 36-36

DO YOU HAVE ANYONE S P E C I A L ON YOUR CHRISTMAS LIST?
Don't just send them a card, send
them a card that sings the joys of
Christmas!

(Htfrtattnaa (Haml-darb
Just sign and mail - no gift wrapping!

"The First Christmas Eve:"
The moving story of the first Christ-
mas Eve is sung by Vermont's
Weybridge Carollers.

'The Bells of Christmas Day:" A song of joy by the Carollers
on the reverse side of your Carol-Card (T.M.) record.

THECIFT THAT SINGS IHfc JOYS Of

Unconditionally guaranteed it returned to se ta postmarked prior to December 17. 1977.

'Beautiful Dove motif card in seasonal colors.
*Two new Carols recorded in stereo on solid Vinyl (33 1/3 R.P.M.).
•Exclusive gift-tag record label. A lasting, personal gift of music.
•Full text of Carols reproduced on inner face.
'Matching sturdy Gift Mailer eliminates wrapping. Just sign and send.

Order for your friends and, most importantly, order for yourself.

(Slje dtljriHtmaH (Harol-QIart)
•Design Research, P.O. Box 1059, Miami 33138

[Please rush-
I enclose--'

—Carol-Cards @ S2.50 each.
—(Includes tax & postage).

(Please address check to Design Research).

Name:
Address: .

Zip

ASSEMBLED AND ADJUSTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

• New Schwinn Frame Design
• 080 gauge spokes
• BMX Knobby tires
• 6V2 " heat treated crank arms

$121.95

MIAMI SPRINGS
CYCLERY

157 WESTWARD DR. MIAMI SPRINGS

Phone:887-5068
MON. THRU. FRI. 8-9 SAT. 8-5 SUN. 11-5

SKATE BOARDS
G & S • FIBREFLEX • YOYO
BENNETT • LOGAN • GULL WING
• POWER PAW • TRACKERS • ROAD RIDE
OJ's • SIMS • CADILLAC • RAD PADS • ACS
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Socred music concert
at Cathedral, Sunday

An evening of sacred
music begins at 8 p.m.,
Sunday, Nov. 27 in the
Cathedral of St. Mary.

Robert Fulton, Cathedral
organist and choir director
will open the program which is
free to the public.

Included in his recital will

Hollywood
resident award

Warren W. Schwed of
Hollywood has received the
Distinguished Service Award
of the Catholic Com-
munications Foundation for
his role in developing the
Institute for Religious
Communications.

Charles E. Reilly, Jr.,
foundation executive director,
made the presentation to
Schwed, formerly director of
Communications for the U.S.
Catholic Conference.

The Catholic Com-
munications Foundation
provides grants for projects
relating to the promotion of
Christian values through
radio and television.

Religious
broadcasting

NBC Radio Network-
"GUIDELINE"- Sunday,
Nov. 27: First program in a
four-part series on the
liturgical season of Advent.
The four programs will take
the form of a dialogue .

GMCNEW&
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.

PINE FURNITURE, INC.

Unusual opportunities
are offered each and
every day for anyone
wishing quality in Furni-
ture, Lamps and Acces-
sories for your home or
apartment, at a cost that
is no more and often less
than the commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)

Pompano
Phone 943-8465

be a presentation of Joseph
Haydn's Concerto for Organ
and Strings as well as Bach's
Prelude and Fugue in E Minor
and Victimae Paschali Laudes
by Charles Tournemire.

Highlight of the evening
will be the performance of
Haydn's Mass Nov. 5 in B
major, also known as the
Little Organ Mass, sung by
the Cathedral choir.

The Missa Brevis in
Honor of St. Joannis de Deo
was nicknamed the Little
Organ Mass due to the
presence of a long organ solo
in the Benedictus and was
composed in 1775.

It is dedicated to the
founder of the Order of the
Brothers of Charity and was
first performed in the chapel
of that order's monastery with
Haydn himself at the piano.

Soprano Virginia Alonso
will be featured in the work
which will also be ac-
companied by instruments
and organ.

Homes for tots
needed in Bro.

FORT
DALE—The

LAUDER-
Catholic

Service Bureau of Broward
County is seeking homes
for infants, particularly
black or biracial children.

Those interested in
sharing their home with
one of these children are
urged to contact Ms. Ailene
Hubert, 1300 S. Andrews
Ave., Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
33316, or call 522-2513.

Abp. McCarthy
heads region

Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy was elected a
regional chairman by the
American Catholic Bishops
at their Fall general
meeting in Washington,
D.C.

Abp. McCarthy is
chairman of Region IV
which includes Delaware,
F l o r i d a , G e o r g i a ,
Maryland, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Virginia,
West Virginia, the Virgin
Islands and the District of
Columbia.

We have a large selection of
ADVENT CALENDARS

Light Weight
Foreign Christmas Cards

(English, German, French, Polish, Italian, Spanish)

SEA CHEST GIFT SHOP
(Cards, Gifts, Jewelry, Shells, Russell Stovei Candy, Fruit Shipping*

2082 NE 2nd St. (A1A)
Deerfield Beach

Member of St. Ambrose
426-1414

near the pier

NEW!! FIRST TIME
OFFERED

For a Personalized Touch. The Last Word of Fine Taste.
Lifetime Plastic Replica of your

SOCIAL
SECURITY
CARD.
Embossed with your Name
and Number. Designed with
your fine taste in mind.

Put your real Social Security Card in a safe place.
Carry this lifetime replica with your Name and
Number in Mack. Just like any major Credit Card. Heavy plastic never bends, chips,
peels or frays. Name and Number never fade. Rll out coupon and enclose $3. dollars
with your order. Mailed same day. We pay postage charges. Do not forget, it makes
a beautiful gift too. Satisfaction guaranteed.

C U T THIS COUPON •»

Tres Jolie Corporation ,—•,—,,—, ,—,*—, ,—,r—»<—|r—t
1776 NW. 36th Street - H L J
Miami. Florida 33142 —"— [ L~ i J—"—' '—''—"—"— l

I enclose $3. Rush my lifetime plastic Social Security Card
embossed with my name and number as shown hereon.

Mr.D

Name (print) m.'n :
Address
City, State, Zip
Month, Day and Year of Birth IQPTIONAU

Abp. McCarthy to bless
new dialysis center

A new Dialysis Center
will be blessed at St. Francis
Hospital by Archbishop
Edward A. McCarthy at 6
p.m., Tuesday, Nov. 29.

Dialysis is a process of
cleansing the blood for in-
dividuals who have lost the
use of their kidneys.

Fourteen chronic stations
are featured in the unit which
also provides four acute beds
and two isolation stations. TV
sets have been installed to
entertain patients at the unit

funded through special
donations to the hospital
administered by the Sisters of
St. Francis of Allegany, N.Y.

Currently 29 patients
dialyze in the unit on an
average of four to five hours,
three times weekly. The
hospital is a participant in an
exchange with other units
across the nation and often
has patients from various
parts of the world who are
vacationing in the Miami area.

LURIA
For

Christmas
\Where Price Makes The Difference.

JEWELRY CRYSTAL

SILVER DIAMONDS

LUGGAGE STEREO

CAMERAS RADIO

TELEVISION

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Tamarac
4021 W.

COMMERCIAL BLVD.

Fort Lauderdale
2000 IN. FEDERAL HWY.

Pompano Beach
3459 N. FEDERAL HWY

Hollywood
6411 W. TAFT ST.

Hialeah
775 W. 49 ST.

Miami
980 SW. 1 St.

8605 BIRD RD

North Miami
14600 BISCAYNE BLVD.

Luria&Son
"THE SILVER HOUSE

Christmas Hours
Mon. Thru Sat. 8:30 9:30 - Sunday 10-5
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r It's a Date

Mercy Hospital Autumn Gala at the Doral Country Club attracted more than
650 guests last Saturday. Dr. and Mrs. Ricardo Nunez-Portuondo, chairmen,
are shown above welcoming Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy. A social hour
preceded the dinner which benefits the hospital foundation, and Is a winter
season highlight in Miami.

Broward County
ST. STEPHEN Women's Council,

West Hollywood, meets 8 p.m., Dec. 1,
6040 SW 19th St.

ST. BONIFACE Woman's Club
Christmas bazaar Nov. 26, 27, parish
hall, Pembroke Pines. Handmade ar-
ticles, pastries, toys, etc.

LAUDERDALE SINGLES CLUB
Mass, 11 a.m., Nov. 27, St. Pius X
Church; breakfast at Denny's followed
by bowling at Manor Lanes.

ST. HENRY Women's Guild en-
tertain for elderly at John Knox Village,
Dec. 1, followed by annual Christmas
party at parish hall, Fort Lauderdale.

ST. BERNADETTE Golden Years
Club meets, Dec. 2. Noon Mass followed
by business session and election of of-
ficers. Refreshments.

ST. BERNARD Women's Guild Day
of Reflection, Nov. 30, parish center,
Sunset Strip and University Dr., Sunrise.
Reservations call 587-7798. Guild card
party, Dec. 2, 7 p.m., parish center.
Tickets 735-0636.

ST. SEBASTIAN Women's Council
Corporate Communion, Friday, Dec. 2.
Meeting and coffee follows in parish hall.
Demonstration on microwave oven.

ST. VINCENT parish, Margate,
Marriage Encounter information night,
7:30 p.m., Nov. 30. Information 974-7385.

ST. HELEN parish carnival, Dec. 1-
4. Rides, dinners served Saturday and
Sunday, other refreshments, variety
booths, Christmas boutique, plants.

Dade County
EPIPHANY Woman's Club book

review following 8:30 a.m. Mass, Friday,
Dec. 2. Nancy Husted will review
"Eleanor of Aquitaine," parish center,
refreshments.

ST. JAMES Men's Club Thanks-
giving, dance, 9 p.m., Nov. 26 in the parish

hall. Tickets from members or the
rectory. Music by "Swing-Classics."

ST. HUGH parish Christmas dinner
dance, Dec. 2, 8 p.m., Immaculata-
LaSalle High School, 3601S. Miami Ave.,
Coconut Grove. Reservations call 854-
7137 or 444-8363.

ST. MARY MAGDALEN Guild
reception and dance, parish center,
Surfside, 8 p.m., Nov. 26. Refreshments,
music, entertainment.

ST. ROSE OF LIMA Mothers Club
luncheon and fashion show, Dec. 6,
Indian Creek Country Club. Reservations
751-6445 or 759-4856.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA parish
carnival today (Friday) through Nov. 27,
9200 SW 107 Ave. Rides, games, refresh-
ments, flea market. Dinners served
tonight and Saturday.

Collier County
SAN MARCO Rosary Guild card

party, luncheon and fashion show, noon,
Dec. 1, parish hall. Reservations call 394-
3728.

Palm Beach County
HOLY APOSTLES BYZANTINE

parish "Slavic" dinner, noon, Nov. 27,
Cenacle Retreat House, 1400 S. Dixie
Hwy., Lantana. Reservations 737-5073 or
582-2534.

HOLY NAME parish Home and
School Association, Christmas bazaar,
Nov. 26, 3-9 p.m.; Nov. 27, 9 a.m. -3 p.m.,
345 S. Military Trail, West Palm Beach.

HOLY SPIRIT Women's Guild,
Lantana, First Friday card party and
social, Dec. 2, parish hall, 12:30 p.m.
Guests must bring cards. Information
588-7085.

CDA, PALM BEACH COURT,
benefit card party, Nov. 26, 537 Pine
Terr., W. Palm Beach. Guests must
bring cards. Refreshments served.

M.S. Sunward II
3 Nights

from S115 per person
based on 3 or 4
in cabin

Limited number of cabins

GALEN TRAVEL
18721 W. Dixie Hwy. NMB 33180
Miami 931-0700 Ft. Laud. 781-7874

WANTED
ORIENTAL RUGS

WE PAY CASH
For your oriental rugs -
Whatever their age!

FREE ESTIMATE
Dade 576-5741

Broward 467-1717
Aghakhan & Sons,

3700 Biscayne Blvd., Miami

11
1 A.M. - Ch. 7

"The Church and The
World Today."

8A.M.-Ch.5
The TV Mass
for Shut- Ins

10:30 A.M. - Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut-Ins.

>. The Archdiocese of Miami's TV Programs in English -^

Seafood specialists
since 1959

1619 N.E. 4th AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE

763-8922 763 7211

751 -4429

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS „
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

T
SUPERB FACILITIES
FOR GROUPS OF UP

TO 400 - PHONE
US TODAY FOR
INFORMATION
HARRIS

IMPERIAL HOUSE
North O c u n Drive i t Atlantic Boultvard

Pompano Beach, Florida • Ph. 941-2200

. HOUSE

SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK
SHRIMP SCAMPI
FRESH FILET
OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4,25

for Gracious Dining

1401 N. Federal Hvyy
US 1-Hollywood

922-7321

MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

LunchMon -Fri 1 1 30a m -3p m
DinnersDai ly4p m -1 1 p m

Sundays From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

. featuring

•s
"Restaurant Family

For55 Years."

Bavarian
^VUl

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

A merican Cuisine
Select M'me I.isi J

Bridal Reception?
Social event? Grand Ball?

Business Meeting? Birthday or
Anniversary Party? We have the know-how

and facilities to accommodate 10 to 2,200 . . .
in style and elegance! And with superb cuisine. We'll be
happy to discuss your particular needs.
Call CLARK HASTINGS, Director of Catering
(305)377-1966

Sheraton-Foiir Ambassadors
SHERATON HOTELS& I NNS, WOR LDWIDE

801 SOUTH BAYSHORE DRIVE, MIAMI, FLORIDA 33131
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S. Florida Scene
Party for elderly

The seventh annual Christmas party for
senior citizens in North Dade is slated for Friday,
Dec. 2 in St. Mary Cathedral parish.

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will be the
principal celebrant of 11 a.m. Mass which will be
followed by luncheon in the Archdiocesan Hall.

Entertainment will be provided. Further
information may be obtained by calling Mrs.
Peter Buffone at 754-6346 or Mrs. Arturo Salow
at 893-0879.

Gesu school reunion
Planning meeting for a Gesu School Reunion

is scheduled at 3 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 26 on the
third floor of the school, 130 NE Second St.

Anyone who has ever attended Gesu school is
urged to attend.

Mass for handicapped
Mass celebrated at 11 a.m. on Saturday, Dec.

3 in St. Rose of Lima Church will mark a special
program for the handicapped.

Luncheon will follow Mass and a Bible
Service will begin at 1 p.m.

Cooks, hostesses and drivers to provide
transportation for those wishing to attend are
needed. Volunteers should call 754-5211 or 759-
0794.

Construction is well underway on the new St.
Agatha Church, Multi-Purpose Center and
Campus Ministry Facility expected to be
completed early In 1978 at 1111 SW 107 Ave.
Father William L. O'Dea Is pastor. Father
Francisco Acosta, assistant, is campus
minister at Florida International University.

Biscayne workshop
A three-day workshop designed to aid chief

executives of. small firms increase or start
overseas sales will be held at Biscayne College's
Center for Continuing Education, Nov. 28-30 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The program will make participants aware of
the sources of new businesses, ways to cut red
tape, easy approaches to legal hurdles and
assurances of obtaining money and banking
connections.

Sydney Harris lecture
"Art and Craft of Communication" will be

discussed by nationally syndicated columnist,
Sydney J. Harris, during a lecture at 8 p.m.,
Friday, Dec. 2 in Barry College Auditorium.

The college's Women's Auxiliary is spon-
soring the event and tickets may be obtained by
calling 758-3392, Ext. 311 or at the auditorium
box office, N.E. 115 St. and Miami Ave.

Let's Talk Turkey talk
FORT LAUDERDALE-"Let 's Talk

Turkey and Other Holiday Goodies" is the
subject of the next free health lecture at 7:30
p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 30 in Holy Cross
Hospital's Dye Auditorium.

The speaker, Phyllis Siskin, will explain how

CHURCH, PARISH CENTER * CAMPUS MSWSTW SCtlfT»ES

S I AGATHA CATHOLIC PARISH
THE «OST REVEREND 'miMMAM R CARROti, &8UC&

ARCHBISHOP OF MfAMl

REV. FATHER WSLUAM t .
WILUAM a MAU.
TOWER • eSSMAS ~ASSOCIATES. IHC.
CAMUS-8RASATA ASSOCt«Tg«, me '
ALEJANORE CONSTOUCTIOSMNC

' AMGMITECT •
STRUCTORM, BHmmmm

$3 9 5 COMPLETE
DINNER

CAPT PERRY'S
Sea Chest Restaurant

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
MON-SAT

4-6 P.M.
Sun. 3-5 P.M.

GOOD NEWS
now serving

SURF & TURF
Children's menu available

under'10 years
Master Charge
BankAmericard
American Express

cVnPtH

a nutritionally sound diet combined with the
modification of long-time eating habits and
toning exercises can take the weight off and keep
it off.

Necessary reservations may be made by
calling 771-7423.

Stop smoking clinic
A "Stop Smoking" Clinic, conducted by the

American Cancer Society, opens Monday, Nov. 28
in conference room C of Mercy Hospital's west
wing.

The clinic will be divided into two sessions,
one from the 28th to the 30th and another on Dec.
2, 5, and 6. All sessions are from 7:30 to 9 p.m.

Advance reservations are requested and may
be made by calling 576-2430 or 854-4400.

Right to life party
FORT LAUDERDALE-The Fourth

Annual Christmas Coffee sponsored by the
Broward County Right to Life Committee begins
at 10 a.m. and continues until noon on Friday,
Dec. 2 at the Coral Ridge Country Club.

A holiday boutique featuring many hand-
made items will be featured as well as a brief
program for which former Sen. Charles H. Weber
will be master of ceremonies.

Guest speakers will be Dr. Matthew J.
Bulfin, president and founder of the American
Association of Pro-Life Obstetricians and
Gynecologists; and Dr. James Kennedy, pastor,
Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church.

Reservations may be made by calling 776-
6084 or 566-9881.

Religious retreat
NORTH PALM BEACH-"Advent ' s

Healing Good News" will be the theme of an
afternoon of recollection for women Religious on
Sunday, Dec. 4 at Our Lady of Florida Spiritual
Center, 1300 U.S. Highway I.

Sister Maureen McGurran, R.S.M., active in
the field of religious formation, will lead the
principal conference. Sister is presently Directress
of Formation at Our Lady of Mercy Religious
Education Center, Deerfield.

Opportunity will be provided for the
celebration of the Sacrament of Reconciliation
and Mass will conclude the program.

Additional information and reservations may
be obtained by calling 626-1301.

Fete for Religious
An "Appreciation Dinner" for Religious men

and women from 45 communities in Dade County
will be sponsored by the Miami Serra Club at 7
p.m., Thursday, Dec. 1 at the Hotel Columbus.

The dinner is held instead of the monthly
meeting slated for Tuesday, Dec. 6.

Your Host
Frenchy

4 RM.-10P.M
SUNDAYS

P.M.
Miles West ofT
2750 Griffin Rd.

Ft. Laud 987-1971

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial
Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. & Ins.
1875 NW 7 Ave. 947-6481

N. Miami 33181

This Christmas

SHARE
YOUR

Open Monday - Saturday 9 - 5

Give an inspiring BOOK, a deluxe
edition of THE BIBLE...

Browse through our place on
Ponce — We've got colorful, -

native, and gemstone ROSARIES,
17 varieties and sizes of
MEDALS, beautiful hand

painted STATUETTES, exciting
POSTERS, splendid PLAQUES,

and a store full of Religious
CHRISTMAS CARDS!

SINCE 1956

2920 Ponce de Leon Blvd. CORAL GABLES 444-6744
Sponsored by the Knights of Columbus, Coral Gables Council

Order Now for
CHRISTMAS!

Navel Oranges, Grapefruit,
Tropical Candies and Jellies.

Handsome Packages of Gourmet
Foods and Imported Cheeses.

We Guarantee Perfect Delivery! Only hand picked
tree ripened fruit

Banded

ORDER BY PHONE
Use Your Credit Card!

116 VALENCIA AVE.
Coral Gables -448-5215
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Orlando's St. James Cathedral dedicated
ORL AN DO — St. James

Cathedral was filled with over
700 priests and faithful as
Bishop Thomas J. Grady led
the dedication ceremonies here
Sunday, Nov. 20, raising the
former St. James Church to
the status of Cathedral for the
Diocese of Orlando.

Archbishop Jean Jadot,
apostolic delegate in the U.S.,
and Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy of Miami were in
attendance as were Bishop
Charles McLaughlin, St.
Petersburg, and Bishop Paul
F. Tanner of St. Augustine.

Bishop Grady welcomed
all the guests including
Bishop William H. Folwell of
the Episcopal Diocese of
Central Florida.

In his homily, Abp.
McCarthy said that in all of
history men have had "their
sacred places where their
spiritual realities found ex-
pressions." He noted that in
the Old Testament, the "Holy
of Holies" was regarded as a
"dwelling place of divinity"
and that this concept "has
reached its finest reality in the
real Eucharistic Presence of

Hummel Gifts
for the holidays

Jt
The incomparable

Hummel Nativity.

Make the complete

set your very own

or find pieces

available individually.

This
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W Broward Blvd
Ccr R! 441. ft Lauderdale

PLAZA CENTER

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD
HOLY FAMILY

CATHOLIC CHURCH
5125 S. Apopka-Vineland RcUExit I-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m.,
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel, Lake Buena Vista

Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(14 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11 A.M.
Al l Masses convenient

to Disney w o r l d
Fr. F. Joseph Harte, Pastor

Tel. 351-1654

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul
Donate your

usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items today.

• WEST PALM BEACH
845-0562

538 - 24 St. No.
2560 Westgate Ave.
Any article you may wish to

donate will be gladly picked up.

St. James Church in
Orlando was dedicated as

, the diocese's new
Cathedral last Sunday,
Nov. 20.

the Lord in the tabernacles of
our Catholic churches."

Abp. McCarthy said that
"for the people of a diocese,
that special place, that
physical center...that spiritual
marketplace where they meet
their God and each other, that
story in stone of their spiritual
pilgrimage, is their
cathedral."

The Miami prelate
remarked that the real church
is the people, not a stone
bunding. He said that the
reality of that spiritual
structure of holiness which is
the people of a diocese "is

centered, is expressed in a
special way, is lived out in a
special way, in the diocesan
cathedral."

In the cathedral, Abp.
McCarthy said, "members of
parishes—parishes that are
extensions of the cathedral-
return to the one church to
which they all belong for
united prayer."

He prayed that St. James
Cathedral will become "the
center of your strong faith
community where with joy
you will discover and ex-
perience the importance in the
kingdom of supporting and

Clearance -12 All New 1977

COUGARS & COMETS
BELOW COST!

Including 5 Full-Power Demonstrators. Come Test-Drive Them!
Pete Schaefer's Bm-^.mw *- iuK<m»f<i-nv^f^M U!NfOL,\ MERCXHY

GABLES
4001 Ponce He Leon Blvd., Coral Gables • 445-7711

FREE IMPRINTING
On All Boxed Christmas Cards

From Stock

GIFTS
AND

PA one
* » # * n i * t i 'PHONE 226 4602

WESTCHESTER AIR CONDITIONED MALL
"Between Kmart & J. Byrons" CORAL WAY & 87th AVE.

tst. 1938 same
ownership-
management.

__ 7134 Abbot Avenue
Miami Beach; Florida 33141

depending on each other...
trusting each other and
working and praying with
each other in the common
effort to be true to our
calling."

Father David P. Page,
rector of the cathedral, read
the decree from the Vatican
Congregation of Bishops:
which proclaimed St. James
as the hew diocesan cathedral.

The diocese's first
Cathedral, St. Charles, was
destroyed by fire Oct. 1, 1976.
St. James was named the new
cathedral because it was an
available structure which
lends itself to diocesan
liturgies and is centrally

located in the city.
At the end of the Mass

the Diocese of Orlando was
placed under the patronage of
Mary, Mother of God. Bishop
Grady said, "we honor Mary
because God first honored
her."

After the Mass, the
Episcopal Cathedral of St.
Luke hosted a reception in
thier neighboring parish hall."

-From St. Luke's, some
340 priests and people drove
to the Sheridan Towers for a
diocesan dinner.

After dinner, Abp. Jadot
remarked that after all his
years in the United States,
Orlando was the first diocese
he had visited that did not
suffer from what he called
excessive parochialism. He
said he noted "a deep concern
and awareness of the universal
Church."

The apostolic delegate
said that in many parts of the
world—such as China and
some parts of Africa and Latin
America— Christians cannot
pub lie ally celebrate their faith
as "we have done today in
Orlando."

He commented on
helping ecumenism and drew
laughter and applause when
he apologized at not being
good at telling jokes and
incapable of speaking with an
Irish brogue.

CONSIDER BEING A

LIVE-IN NURSING COMPANION

Extra money and companionship
can be yours if you will call us now.
We will update your past home -
making skills in our classroom.
Work when and where you want.

REFERENCES REQUIRED • NOT AN EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

- NO FEE -

Kelly • Ifpine • Care
Miami 573-8107 Hollywood 925-1200

Ft. Lauderdale 491-4700
WE ARE PART OF THE KELLY GIRL COMPANY

AUTO PARTS
DELCO-MONROE SHOCKS-
CHAMPION PLUGS-DUPONT

WAXES

545-0550
783 N.W. 5 ST.

Miami

RIVERSIDE
AUTO SUPPLY
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Admiration, gratitude
paid diocesan Sisters

by Miami's
Admiration and gratitude

was extended to Religious
women in the Archdiocese of
Miami by Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy who cited their
role in evangelizing, sanc-
tifying and ministering to the
People of God in South
Florida.

The Archbishop spoke to
more than 300 nuns,
representing the more than 50
Religious Orders working in
the Archdiocese, during a
special meeting for Sisters
sponsored by the Miami
Sisters Council last Saturday
at St. John Vianney College
Seminary.

THE SISTERS also
heard from directors of
various Archdiocesan offices
and agencies who explained
the apostolates of their
departments.

"We have come together
to pray for Archbishop Carroll
and to recommit ourselves to
each other in our ministry
within the Archdiocese,"
Archbishop McCarthy told
the Sisters. "Archbishop
Carroll was the faithful
steward with the toughness of
a St. Paul in his zeal for the
Lord. You are his heritage as
he called most of you to come
to Miami; called, consoled,

and blessed you and your
work. We pray for him now,"
the Archbishop said.

Revealing that the title
"Sister" has always meant
someone special to him as the
result of the love and en-
couragement which he
received from an older and
younger sister in his own
family, the Archbishop noted
that the term "Sister" had
been enriched by his
association with Religious
women admired for their
talent, zeal, love and
loveliness; "a new extended
camaraderie based on a Faith-
bond as deep as blood.

"YOUR ARE the lovely
women of this family of God;
those who have happily left all
for the Kingdom, left all to
accept Jesus as Lord, left all
to minister to our brothers
and sisters; been united by
Divine Providence by being
called to minister in the
Church of Miami," he con-
tinued.

Reflecting on what he
termed "my own vision for the
Archdiocese," Archbishop
McCarthy named seven
primary areas of concern
including teaching and
Christian formation com-
prising the schools and

Officers of the Sisters' Council are
shown with Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy at last Saturday's meeting.
From left to right they are Sister Beverly

Babola, O.P., vice president; Sister
Donald Marie, I.H.M., secretary; Sister
Claire Kondolf, R.S.C.J., treasurer and
Sister Dorothy Thomas, O.P., president.

evangelization to faith of all
peoples; the prayer life of the
Archdiocese, social services
and general pastoral services
to the poor and sick,
development of techniques for
pastoral effectiveness,
Catholic Action programs,
personnel relationships,
temporalities and general
services.

HE ALSO called for
"reflection on the quality of
our Faith and on love" and
urged a renewed sense of
calling, a sense of vocation
among the Sisters and clergy
and asked prayers and work
for general and particular
vocations.

Archbishop McCarthy
also spoke on the Jubilee Year
which will be observed during
1978 on the occasion of the

20th anniversary of the
establishment of the Diocese
of Miami on Aug. 13, 1958. He
called for broad reflection
during Lent, Pentecost and
the actual Jubilee anniversary
periods.

Directors of various
departments speaking to the
Sisters included Msgr. T. Noel
Fogarty, Chancellor; Msgr.
Bryan 0. Walsh, Director of
Catholic Charities; Msgr.
Francis Fazzalaro, Vice Of-
ficialis in the Matrimonial
Tribunal; Father Gerard
LaCerra, Archdiocesan
Director of Religious
Education-CCD; Father
David Punch, director of the
Pe rmanen t D iacona te
program; Sister Jovanna,
Dept. of Youth Activities;
Msgr. Agustin Roman,

Spanish-speaking Apostolate;
Msgr. John Nevins, Director
of Vocations; Sister Mary
Mullins, Associate Vicar for
Religious; Father Juan Sosa,
Associate Director of
Religious Education-CCD;
and Frank Nolan, Director of
Development and Public
Relations.

A Memorial Mass for
Archbishop Carroll was
concelebrated by Archbishop
McCarthy, Msgr. Fogarty,
and Msgr. Nevins. In his
homily the Archbishop
reiterated that "Christians
should respond to four things:
a personal response to Jesus,
an openness to the Spirit, a
mutual support for each other,
and a witness to the expansion
of the Church."

* fa
A Concert of Sacred Music

8 p.m., Sunday, November 27

ORGAN RECITAL by Robert Fulton
St. Mary's Cathedral Organist and choir director

Joseph Haydn's Joseph Haydn's
CONCERTO for ORGAN MISSA BREVIS
and STRINGS St. Joannis de Deo

with Virginia Alonso, Soloist, and the St. Mary's Cathedral Choir

FREE ADMISSION
to the General Public
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Freedom in our
society with
a price tag

KNOW YBUR FAITH

by Fr. Joseph M. Champlin I
Would you consider the!

Saturday morning kiddie;
cartoons a subtle form of:
persecution for adults? How
about selecting at the funeral
home a casket for your
deceased parent? Could you
view the process of obtaining
a bank mortgage for a new
home in the same light?

These all sound like
unreal statements or
hypercritical objections. But
hold on for a moment and hear
me through.

Both the religious and
secular press these days carry
frequent accounts about the
alleged persecution of political
d i s s i d e n t s — in Sou th
America, in Rhodesia, in the
Middle East. Various
freedoms of these critics have
been taken away even to the
point of expulsion from the
country or from this life on
earth.

In the three instances I
cited above there seems to
exist a similar restriction of an
individual's freedom. Very
quietly, in many instances
without our awareness of it,
the current culture or
economic system pushes us to
act in a certain way and exerts
a powerful, although un-
spoken pressure to respond
according to a set pattern.
Thus we are not as free as we
might judge and could be
considered persecuted in a
wide sense of the term.

An examination of those
examples above should clarify
my point.

A few minutes ago in a
Baltimore hotel I watched two
youngsters sit absolutely
mesmerized by the Saturday
morning television shows.
About the time this column
appears, those same children
and millions like them will
be constantly bombarded with
commercials suggesting
appropriate Christmas gifts
for boys and girls.

Only strong parents can
resist that form of indirect
pressure. What little John and
Mary really want (and the TV
set heavily influences their
desires), caring dads and
moms try to satisfy despite
the fact these presents may
strain their financial
resources.

Two weeks back I went
with my sister, brother-in-law,
aunt and uncle to select the
coffin (that word sounds a bit
more stark than casket) for

my step-father who died the
day before. Like most
bereaved people, we were
tired, upset, edgy, un-
comfortable, and not all that
familiar with this process.

The funeral director was
gracious and accommodating,
not pushing the highest priced
item or imposing his decisions
upon us. But under the duress
of that moment there was an
underlying inner demand to
follow the common procedure.
Deviations cause delays and
problems. Furthermore, would
you wish to seem less devoted
to your parent because you
recommend the cheapest vault
(or a plain wooden box) and
least expensive casket?

Yesterday I talked with
the pleasant, accommodating
vice-president of a bank, the
man who handles loans for
homes. About to resettle a
second Vietnamese family, our
committee had made a pur-
chase offer on an older home
and sought to finance the
arrangement. The basic fiscal
plan was sound and solid, but
the situation's unusual nature
just did not correspond to the
banking and loan system's
regular process.

We obtained the mort-
gage, but I wonder if it was
my power position as a
community leader, influence
with bank personnel, and
private resource which ac-
tually brought that about.
Would the average person on
the street have been able to
buck this complex system and
not be trapped by its
regulations?

It takes determined,
motivated people to overcome
cultural pressures and break
through contemporary
regulations.

The mother of those two
children strictly supervises
the quality and quantity of
their television viewing.

A priest from St. Paul
(with his mother's con-
currence) decided in advance
to purchase for his father a
beautiful, but extremely
reasonable wooden casket
from St. John's Abbey in
Collegeville. Moreover, they
made a decision not to have
the man embalmed and to care
for the cancer ridden in-
dividual at home rather than
to have him die in a hospital.

Freedom in all three
circumstances carried, as it
always does, a price tag and
demanded effort.

Among the qualities which characterized the rule of St. Louis IX of France was his
"consuming zeal for Justice and peace, even if at times this meant making concessions
which proved unpopular. His rule also was marked by his dedication to the two crusades
he led to the East. The so-called Holy War...was considered a noble, even pious venture.
In this scene from the life of Louis IX, he opens the Jails of France to free the prisoners
before leaving on his first crusade In 1248.

nn
i

by Father Alfred McBride

To appreciate the meaning of the Crusades, we
need only think of the ideological wars instituted in
our own times by Nazis, Fascists or Communists.
Ideological wars are secular versions of holy war.
The Bible describes holy war in the book of Joshua
where the extinction of every man, woman, child,

animal and thing in a city was carried
name of God. That's the biblical equ
atomic holocaust. We may shudder at th
of holy war, but unfortunately it has ai
way of surviving.

The medieval Crusades were holy wa
cruel and raw pursuits, they were b
Christians of western Europe from ever}
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St. Louis IX A king that was
highly motivated

by Fr. John J. Castelot

In the days when most of
Europe was under royal rule, it must
have been very difficult for a king to
live a truly Christian Life. He wielded
absolute power, had the wealth of the
nation at his disposal, could enjoy
every comfort and luxury, indulge his
slightest whim. Ambitious courtiers
fawned upon him; no one dared
criticize him, except perhaps his wife
or an especially courageous bishop.
Only a man of strong self-discipline
could resist the constant temptations
inherent in such an existence.
Consequently, when one reads of a
king who was also a saint, one can
only marvel at his greatness. Such a
one was Louis IX of France.

He was born at Poissy on April
25, 1214, the son of Louis VIII and
Blanche of Castile, who seems to
have been a mother both doting and
domineering. She controlled his
education rigorously, instilling in
him from earliest years a love of
virtue and a corresponding hatred for
sin. When her husband died in 1226,
her son was only 12 years old, and
she ruled as regent until he came of
age. When he was 19, he married
Margaret of Provence, who bore him
11 children; their descendants ruled
France for more than 500 years. In
1235 he became king, but Blanche
remained the power behind the
throne and, not unexpectedly,
showed herself quite jealous of and

unkind to her daughter-in-law.

However, Louis was anything
but a "mama's boy." He was a
strong ruler with a real knack for
.governing. Along with these qualities
went a sincere unselfishness and
complete dedication to the honor and
glory of God and the welfare of his
people. He had a consuming zeal for
justice and peace, even if at times
this meant making concessions which
proved unpopular. If rebellious
barons had to be defeated they were,
but in his subsequent treatment of
them he was merciful rather than
vindictive. Eventually he was able to
establish a legal system whereby
sovereigns and feuding lords came to
him for arbitration of their dif-
ferences, gradually eliminating
violence in favor of due judicial
process.

This same delicate blending of
respect for others and firm in-
dependence manifested itself in his
dealings with the clergy. He had a
genuine love for the Church and its
representatives, listened to and
learned from them, but he would not
tolerate injustices perpetrated by
bishops. And if the latter appealed to
him for help in disputes with civil
authorities, he would give no decision
until all the facts were in on both
sides. His attitude to the papacy was
similar. He was a staunch ally of the
popes, but refused to be used as a
tool in papal politics and, in fact,

defended the rights of his own clergy
against unwarrented papal in-
terference. When a General Council
met at Lyons to condemn the Em-
peror Frederick II, Louis held an
army in readiness in case Frederick
should march on Lyons. And yet,
after the emperor had been ex-
communicated and deposed by the
pope, he offered no help in im-
plementing the sentence but
remained prudently neutral.

As might be expected of a
virtuous man, Louis was a man of
prayer and solid piety. Even after he
had been taken captive during the
first of the two Crusades he led to the
East, he recited the Divine Office
daily with two of his chaplains. While
not conspicuous as a great builder, he
did erect the gem-like Sainte Chapelle
in the heart of Paris and endowed
other religious institutions. Notable
among them was and is the Sor-
bonne, which began, with material
encouragement from the king, as a
theological school founded by Robert
de Sorbon. He built a hospital for
poor blind men with facilities for 300
and regularly served meals for the
poor in the palace precincts. His
holiness was not feigned.

Why would such a peace-loving
man engage in an undertaking as
bloody and violent as a Crusade?
Well, we are all, at least to some
extent, victims of the age in which we
live. In Louis' day the so-called Holy

War, which sounds today like a
contradiction in terms, was con-
sidered a noble, even a pious venture.
Certainly Louis, unlike many others
who led or joined the Crusades, was
highly motivated. The Moslems had
just retaken Jerusalem and he
promised the Christians there to
come to their aid. His first objective
was Egypt, and he managed to
capture Damietta in the Nile delta
with little difficulty, but his attempts
to attack the Saracens on the other
side of the river failed. He was
captured and his army decimated.
About that time the sultan was, in
his turn, defeated by the Mamluk
emirs and they released Louis and his
men for a sizable ransom. They
proceeded to Palestine, but in 1254
news of his mother's death brought
him home.

In 1267 he announced another
Crusade, much to his people's
consternation. He was sick and
exhausted and, as his friend Joinville
wrote, "those who recommended this
voyage to the king sinned
grievously." It was indeed a disaster.
They made it to Tunis, where Louis
and his son Philip were stricken with
typhus. He received the last
sacraments on Sunday, Aug. 24 and
died at three the next afternoon. His
remains were brought home to the
abbey church of St. Denis and after
just 30 years, in 1297, he was
canonized.

>ut in the
ivalent of
i prospect
: uncanny

:. Vicious,
acked by
rank and

station. Fanatical preachers stirred up thousands
to embark on a holy war against the infidel
Sarakenos (Saracens, that is, Easterners). Nor-
mally, the Church had been trying to subdue the
addiction to violence, seemingly a commonplace in
the Dark Ages and the medieval period. In the year
1000, a peace council was held in France where the
effort was made to threaten excommunication to
anyone using violence to settle problems. It didn't
work. The monks of Cluny were able to establish
the Truce of God for a time. It insisted that no
fighting take place from Wednesday evening to
Monday morning, or on holy days.

This Peace of God limited the extent of combat
by forbidding attacks on merchants, farmers, nuns,
pilgrims, priests or animals and property belonging
to these people. These peace efforts curtailed, but
by no means, eliminated war.

All these good overtures came to an end at the
Council of Clermont in 1095. Eastern Europe
claimed it needed help from the west to fight off the
Sacracens, the Moslem invaders. Pope Urban II
used the Council as a setting for a speech on the
subject. We don't know what he said, but he stirred
up the crowd to Holy War pitch. We know what
they said: "God wills it." Since they thought God
willed it, they felt it was holy, therefore righteous,
war.

Why did Christian Europe become so involved
in holy war? For one thing, the overcrowded,
settled territories created a land problem, what
Hitler later used as an excuse, "lebensraum "-living
space. Now they could solve this problem in two
ways. Follow the new Cistercian order to the un-
settled frontiers and make new farms. Or they
could take it from the Saracens. Regrettably, too
many chose the latter.

In addition, there was the warlike nature of
many of the people. Sad to say, too many of them
liked to fight. Lastly, there was the religious
reason. The Moslems were infidels, controlling the
holy places in Jerusalem. They should be driven
out or converted —by force of course. In actual fact
the Moslems had generally been tolerant of
Christian pilgrims and gave the Frankish rulers the
right to care for the shrines. However, the Saracens
had their own war party and economic reasons for
fighting well. Chips were on shoulders everywhere.

The Crusaders did win their wars in the final
analysis. They set up Christian states in and
around Palestine and kept charge for about 200
years. But at what a cost. They sacked Christian
Constantinople and thus earned the hatred of the
Eastern Church and set the stage for the great
schism. They massacred hundreds of Jews thus
adding another page to the brutality wrought by
anti-Semitism. They permitted the unspeakable
atrocity of allowing 20,000 children to march to
death or slave trade.

In our current ecumenical and tolerant mood,
we may wonder how religion ever got mixed up in
such vengeful and senseless killing. Yet we need
only think of movements called crusades in our
time that have religious backing and overtones—
and some murderous intent as well. Murderous
militancy is bad enough. Worse yet when wedded

. to the fanatiscism fired by religion. One of the
values of pondering the medieval crusades is that it
may help us exercise the devil of holy war should it
ever try to take hold of our own people today.

All of this deglamorizes expeditionary forces
and crusading armies, but is not meant to solve the
problem of violence and war. Much more than a
cautionary tale is needed. Much, much more.

— Quotation from "To Live in Christ
Jesus: A Pastoral Reflection on the
Moral Life," National Conference of
Catholic Bishops.

"All power is from God and is an
expression of His being. God uses
His power on our behalf: by creating
us and sustaining us in existence, by
bestowing His gifts upon us, by
enabling us to grow in likeness to
Him. As His creatures and children,
we are to use the power He grants us
for the good of others.

"Power may never be used to
attack the dignity of persons, to
subjugate them, to prevent them
from seeking and realizing the goods
to which their humanity gives them a
claim. Beyond this, the powerful
have a duty to work positively for the
empowerment of the weak and
powerless; to help others gain control
over their own lives so that as free
and responsible persons they can
participate in a self-determining
manner in the goods proper to human
beings.

"The powerful must therefore
work for the liberation of the op-
pressed and powerless. Though
liberation in the fullest sense is what
'Christ Himself announced and gave
to man by His sacrifice,' it is not
possible to foster such liberation in
oneself and others without also
'promoting in justice and peace the
true authentic advancement' of
humankind."

***********************
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The family making a comeback

By Fr. Ron Luka, C.M.F.

We've all heard the story,
of how easy it is to break one
stick and how impossible it is;
to break a whole bundle of,
sticks. Individuals and in-
dividual families in our society
have been like those single
sticks and they are breaking all
around us. We are divided—
separated, isolated—and we're
quickly being conquered. So do
we just sit and weep at rising
rates of emotional breakdown,
chemical addiction, suicide,
and divorce or do we start
doing something about it? And
what can we do about it?

In the middle ages people
built walled castles, towns and
monasteries for their own
protection and survival. The
settlers in our own country
built forts and the Indians
lived together in villages. A lot

went on in those castles, towns,
monasteries, forts and villages.
They weren't only for survival.
But people had to survive if
they were to do anything else.

When many of us were
young, the extended family,
parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, cousins, living in the
same house or near each other
with plenty of visiting,
provided the support of the
castle, monastery or fort. I
remember spending practically
every Sunday evening with my
extended family sitting like in a
grandstand on the twenty or so
steps leading up to my
grandparents porch in Chicago.

But now we move around
so much that the extended
family has vanished even more
than walled towns. We can still
visit the ruins of the latter. We

are the ruins of the former.
But these ruins, these

isolated individuals, these
hurting families can rise again.
They can be the building stones
of the parish church. Not the
brick and mortar church which
is already built, but the church
of people, the local community
of Christins who know one
another, visit one another, pray
with one another, support one
another, affirm one another,
care for one another, confide in
one another, counsel, guide and
enrich one another.

Unfortunately, many of
our parishes are no more
communities than the crowd in
a supermarket or the observers
in a football stadium. There is
often little more knowledge,
little less interest, and little
less caring than in these
anonymous assemblies.

But there are some rays of
hope coming over the horizon.
Communities of Christian
families are developing around
programs like CFM or MFC or

experiences like Marriage
Encounter. Families in some
parish churches are talking
with each other in the pews
before Mass, staying in the
church hall sharing coffee,
donuts and conversation after
Mass, or even inviting one
another to their houses for a
shared brunch.

It can be statistically
proven that there is less
marriage breakdown among
religiously observant families.
Among the reasons for this
phenomenon must be the fact
of the support these families
get and give within their
religious community.

With this in mind many

parish communities are
themselves taking on the
responsible of developing in-
home marriage preparation
programs, marriage counseling
activities, and marriage and
family enrichment experiences.
The parish community
becomes the context within
which family ministers to
family through caring and
sharing. To facilitate the
development of this kind of
parish based family ministry
parishes are encouraged to
designate parish family life
coordinators and committees.

The staff of the Arch-
diocesan Family Enrichment
Center will meet regularly with
these parish family life coor-
dinators to share and stimulate
family ministry on a parish
level. Ideas will also be shared
through the Center's quarterly
newsletter, "In a Family
Way." The first issue of this
newsletter has just appeared
and is available upon request.

Opening Prayer
Dearest Lord, thank you for the beauty and joy of

this first family night in Advent. Bless us as we gather
together in your name, oh Lord, to share, to grow and
to love. Help us to make this Advent a time to prepare
more than we ever have before for the coming of
"Emmanuel." Amen.

Activity Time
The Advent wreath is a lovely custom that helps

the family to express visiably the meaning of this
season of waiting and anticipation. It may be used all
during Advent at meal times.

Material Needed
Three purple candles, one pink candle (or white

candles can be used by tying purple bows on three and
a pink bow on the fourth), four candle holders, live or
plastic greens; then wire or string, purple ribbon.
Make a square with the four candles in the holders,
wind the greens with wire to form a circle around the
candles, decorate with a large purple bow. For

Family Night
families who want fresh greens, a round jello mold
filled with watter will help them stay alive longer; as
the season progresses fresh greens can be added. When
the wreath is completed try sharing together these
questions: (a) Why candles? (to symbolize Jesus as
the light of the world) (b) Why evergreens? (God never
changes; new life) (c) Why the circle? (God is eternal,
has no beginning or end) (d) Why the colors? (purple—
a time to prepare; pink—the joy of Christmas is near).
Try even more; wonderful ideas can pop out of family
members.

During the Advent season each week light anew
candle. The third week light the pink one. Each week
plan to sing "0 Come, 0 Come Emmanuel" and read
the following scriptures:

1st week: 1 Thes. 5:19-24
2nd week: 1 Thes. 3:11-13
3rd week: James 5:7-11
4th week: Phil. 4:4-7
When Christmas Day arrives the candles may be

changed to all white and decorate the greens with little

ornaments from the Christmas tree. Enjoy it nightly
until January 6th, by tradition known as "12th Night."

Snack
Try some hot spiced tea stirred with a cinnamon

stick and warm donuts.
Entertainment

Play a game of charades with family members
acting out special Christmas characters.

Sharing
Gather in a circle and take turns sharing:
1. When each family member felt especially joyful

during last week.
2. When someone felt close to God.
3. When someone felt loved by another family

member.

No Family Night
There will be no Family Night,

Friday, Nov. 25, at the Archdiocese
Family Enrichment Center, ac-
cording to Co-director Mimi Reilly.
Family nights will resume the
following Friday.

Prayer of the Faithful J Orocfdii de los Ffefes

i.

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT
November 27,1977

Celebrant: Advent is a time of joyful
expectation and preparation for the
glorious return of Jesus Christ. Since in
Him we have our hope let us pray and
live in such away that we will be ready to
welcome Him.

LECTOR: The response today will
be: "Lord, let there be peace."

LECTOR: For the Church, that
through its continuing renewal men may
find hope and peace and may grow in
holiness and love, let us pray. (R.)

LECTOR: For the world that is torn
by war and hatred, racism and
prejudice, hunger, injustice and ex-
ploitation let us pray. (R.)

LECTOR: That one day the wolf
might live with the lamb but more im-
portantly that one day man might live
with man in a spirit of unity, justice,
peace and love; in the spirit that God
willed and Christ tried to restore but we
today are destroying, let us pray. (R.)

LECTOR: For all who are sick, for
the lonely, the forsaken, the depressed
and the handicapped let us pray. (R.)

LECTOR: For all who have passed
away grant them a life of peace in the
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fullness of the Kingdom, let us pray. (R.)
Celebrant: Father, we believe that

Your Son will come again. Help us to
prepare His way in this Advent. May the
knowledge of His coming comfort us to
prepare His way in this Advent. May the
knowledge of His coming comfort us and
strengthen us. May we, in turn be an
example of peace and love and a source
and sign of hope. We ask this through
Christ our Lord.

PRIMER DOMINGO DE ADVIENTO
Noviembre27,1977

Celebrante: El adviento es tiempo de
alegre espera y preparacibn a la gloriosa
vuelta del Seflor Jesus. Ya que en El
tenemos puesta nuestra esperanza,
oremos para que sepamos vivir en su
presencia y siempre dispuestos a
recibirle.

LECTOR: La respuesta de hoy sera:
Yen Seflor Jesus

Discussion
In many Latin American countries,
religious persecution is rampant.
Why does this condition exist in the
modern world? Discuss.

2. Discuss this statement: "What often
begins as political dissent, when
tolerated, evolves into rabid per-
secution because power, riches and
privileges enjoyed by ruling groups
becomes the all-absorbing issue. The
Marxists call it class struggle.
Christians call it social justice. The
military and allied power groups call
it subversion."

3. What are some of the anti-Gospel

forces that touch off persecution?
4. Do religious persecutions in other

parts of the world have any im-
plications for the free world? Discuss.

5. What are ideological wars? What are
holy wars?

6. What kind of wars were the
Crusades? When did they take place?
Where?

7. What was the Truce of God? How
long did it last? What did it ac-
complish?

8. Why did Christian Europe become so
involved in holy war?

9. In the final analysis, what did the
Crusades accomplish?

LECTOR: Por toda la Iglesia para
que por su continuo esfuerzo de
renovaci6n sea para los hombres signo
de esperanza, amor y estimulo para el
crecimiento en santidad, oremos: Ven
Seflor...

LECTOR: Por nuestra comunidad
parroquial, para que la espera del Seflor
en este adviento nos haga crecer en el
interns mutuo y en la verdadera caridad
que reconoce a Jesus presente en los
her™\anos. oremos: Ven Seflor...

LECTOR: Por los que se sienten
solos, tristes o sin esperanza, para que
por nuestro testimonio recobren la
alegria y los deseos de compartirla con
los dem£s, oremos: Ven Seflor...

LECTOR: Por todos los que
descansaron en el Sefior esta semana,
para que disfruten pronto de su amistad
cara a cara, oremos: Ven Seflor...

Celebrante: Padre, creemos que tu
Hijo viene. Ayiidanos a preparar su
camino durante este adviento. Que el
anuncio de su venida sea para nosotros
fuente de fortaleza y aliento en el
testimonio. Te lo pedimos por tu Hijo
Jesus, Amen.



Miami youths get 'snowed' of convention
By TOM FILIPPELLI

Special to The Voice
NIAGARA FALLS-

Forty-seven delegates from
Miami watched fellow-
Miamian Peggy Moran
receive the highest national
youth award at the 14th
National CYO Federation
(NCYOF) convention and got
"snowed" during the four-day
conference. The snow was a
special treat for the Miami
delegation because it was the
first time many of them had
ever seen snow.

Peggy Moran, of St.
Timothy parish, received the
Outstanding Catholic Youth
Award at the convention's
Gold Ticket Banquet from
Father Rudy Beranek,
national directory of NCYOF.
The award is given to the
teenager or young adult who
best exemplifies the ideals of
Catholic youth ministry.

She was recognized for
her years of involvement with
the Church and community.
She served as an elected
member of the NCYOF
executive council for four
years and fulfilled leadership
roles in the Archdiocese as
well as in her own parish of St.
Timothy.

She has been one of the
most insightful and vocal
members of the NCYOF
council and has been active for
many years in service with
children in South Florida. She
is presently a scholarship
student at Loyola University,
New Orleans.

The theme of this year's
convention was "Youth
Growing in Ministry," and it
was particularly significant.
This was the first national
convention which fully
reflected the changing em-
phasis of youth work
nationwide to the concept of
total youth ministry.

"A Vision of Youth
Ministry," the philosophy
statement reflecting the
beginnings of a national

CYO convention in Niagara Falls, N.Y.,
drew 4,000 participants from throughout
the United States. Peggy Moran (above,

right) of the Archdiocese of Miami
received the Outstanding Catholic Youth
Award at the Gold Ticket banquet.

consensus on a vision of total
youth ministry, and "Building
a Rainbow, " a manual to help
parishes design an integrated
youth ministry program, have
both come out during the last
year.

The convention opened
Thursday night with
welcomes from Msgr. Fran
Weldgen.of the Diocese of
Buffalo and Father Beranek,
followed by a multi-media
presentation on Niagara Falls.
Father Don Kimball of the
Diocese of Santa Rosa, Cal.,
provided the delegates with a
chance to interact with each
other, realize their personal
gifts, and how they can use
their gifts to meet the needs of
youth ministry.

Activities and events to
satisfy all interests filled the
remainder of the evening.
Included among these were a
"Meet the Candidates"
session, a healing service, a
disco, creative movies, and a
coffee house.

The highlight of Friday
and one of the major spots of
the whole convention was the
three rounds of workshops for
both youth and adults. The
three' rounds focused on:
"Unders tanding Youth

Now accepting applications for September

DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
kEntrance Exam December 3, 1977- 8:30 a.m.

BELEN
trades 7-12 Jesuit Preparatory School
Striving for Academic Excellence through the method used
by over 48 Jesuit high schools in the United States.
Call or write: Principal, 824 S.W. 7th Ave.

M i a m i , F la . 33130 T e l : 856-0354

Should You Go to College? Which One?
Biscayne and Barry Colleges, in co-operation with The
Catholic College Coordinating Council, presents

South Florida College Night
Meet with representatives from over 150 colleges and
universities in the U.S.A.

7-9 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 30,1977

nllpflP * 16400 NW 32 Avenue
OIiege Miami Florida.

FREE ADMISSION, of course. PARENTS INVITED.

Minis t ry , " "Explor ing
Directions in Youth
Ministry," and "Sharing
Youth Ministry."

A few of the workshop
topics included world in-
just ice, evangelization,
worship, youth in leadership
and service, communicating
community, rural youth
ministry, families, troubled
youth, political involvement,
handicapped youth, youth and
the aged and Black and
Hispanic youths.

Peggy Moran, assisted by
her father, Dick Moran, who is
director of the Miami Bridge
and is a staff member of the
D.Y.A., presented the
workshop on the needs of
youth in trouble, delinquents,
runaways and abused youth.
Tom Filippelli and Frank
DiMarzio, staff members of
D.Y.A., presented a workshop
on athletics and ministry. The
workshop focused on the
increasing "win at all costs"
attitude pervading all levels of
youth athletics and how
Christian values and the goals
of youth ministry were
compatible with athletics.

Friday night offered a
Gong Show starring many of
the delegates and their special
"talents," and then a com-
munal Penance Service. The
Penance Service focused on
the Beatitudes and our

striving to incorporate them
in our lives.

A unique participant in
the Penance Service was Joey,
a clown who represented
Everyman and life's
struggles. Joey is part of the
"Holy Fools," a clown
ministry group founded four
years ago. The night ended
with the celebration of Mass
by the different regions
represented.

Saturday featured the
election of the 1977-79
NCYOF Executive Council.
Michael DeMarco of
Philadelphia narrowly
defeated Robert Scamardo of
Austin for the Council
presidency. Anita Moore of
Arlington and Vickie Wills of
Memphis were also elected to
the Council. There were four
appointed members to the
executive council: Pat
Bonner, Baltimore; Pam
Gocinski, Belleville; Mark
Zirnheld, Buffalo; and Carol
Conick, Charleston.

Saturday night was the
chance for everyone to put on
their "glad rags" for the Gold
Ticket Banquet and Semi-
Formal Dance. In addition to
the award Moran received,
several other awards were
presented: Archbishop Jean
Jadot, Apostolic Delegate to
the U.S., was the recipient of
the "For God and Youth

Award" in recognition of his
pastoral concern for the people
ôf the United States- Rev. Ken
Leone of Denver received the
award for the outstanding
Diocesean Director; Mary
DiFonzo of the Archdiocese of
New York was honored as
outstanding Diocesan staff
member; and Joe Forish from
Philadelphia received the
Emmaus Award, a special
recognition for outstanding
leadership and service to
youth.

A special treat at the
banquet was guest speaker
David Toma, the well-known
police detective from Newark
who has written several books
and has had the television
programs, "Toma" and
"Barretta" patterned after his
life.

He has made thousands
of arrests in vice, narcotics,
and gambling in his 17 years
of police work and yet has
never fired his gun. His belief
in innate human goodness and
that which is heroic in men
and women has been the back-
bone of his success. He
touched the delegates with his
views on life and his feelings
of a personal faith in God. He
told his audience, "If you
can't hear God's silence, how
can you hear His Word?"

The Miami delegation of
47 shared many good ex-
periences and made many new
friends from around the
country. Some of the reac-
tions :

"I really enjoyed the
convention. I learned a lot and
had a great time, too." Cathy
Edmondson, St. Vincent;

"The energy of the youth
there was fantastic." Mike
McManus, St. Vincent De
Paul Seminary;

"I learned a lot, both in
my commitment to the
archdiocese and in my per-
sonal life." Anne Marie Flynn,
St. Juliana;

"The convention gave me
more insight about Christ."
Barbara Backus, St. Vincent.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION -1978 FALL TERM
Saturday, December 10,1977 at 9:00 am.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS
HIGH SCHOOL

A PRIVATE CATHOLIC COLLEGE PREP SCHOOL FOR BOYS

CONDUCTED BY THE MAR1ST BROTHERS OF THE SCHOOLS
AN ORDER OF EDUCATIORS OPERATING SCHOOLS IN SIXTY-FIVE COUNTRIES

APPLICATION DEADLINE: DECEMBER 5.1977 - For INFORMATION call 223-5650 or write:

Admissions Office
Christopher Columbus High School
3000 S.W. 87th Avenue
Miami, Florida 33165
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Hustler' publisher Larry Flynt finds religion
SAN ANTONIO, Tex.-

(NC) — Just a few days after
he testified before a hearing of
a Texas House select com-
mittee on child pornography,

Hustler magazine publisher
Larry Flynt said he has found
religion and plans to turn his
nudie magazine into a
Christian publication.

The surprise an-
nouncement came during an
appearance of Mrs. Ruth
Carter Stapleton, sister of
President Carter, at the

Thanksgiving Tale
(Continued from page 4)

greatest gift the Catholic Church has
given the Episcopal Church," said
Rodriguez.)

"WHEN IT was the Episcopal
group's turn to make an out-of-
country Cursillo to Honduras they
invited me and a few other Catholics
along, and I was asked tb be a team
leader," said Rodriguez.

"While in Honduras we visited
two orphanages, the Pope Paul VI
Center for Abandoned People and the
Episcopal La Esperanza orphanage."

Back in Florida it was decided to
help these two orphanages as part of
a joint ecumenical community action
type project the churches had been
talking about even before the Cur-
sillo. The idea was seen as Anglo-
Spanish, Catholic-Protestant, and
U.S.-Latin American.

"John Weizettle (Episcopal) and
I decided, with approval of our
pastors, to plan and put on a bar-
becue and invite all the churches
whose people had been on the
Cursillo," said Rodriguez.

THAT INCLUDED St.
Richards, St. Cecilia's, St. Kevin's,
St. Louis', Christ the King (all
Catholic); and St. Andrew's, St.
John's, St. Stephen's, and Todos Los
Santos (Episcopal).

The barbecue fed around, 1,700
people, used 1,000 quarter-chickens
and seven 45-pound pigs, Rodriguez
said.

The event raised $2,300 plus
16,000 garments, several dozen
shoes, and a variety of medical
supplies.

"We then stored these in Bill
Potter's boat company warehouse
until we could find a way to ship
them to Honduras free."

THE ANSWER came last week
when Tan Airlines agreed to ship the
goods.

As in organizing any large scale
operation there were ups and downs.

"It was really a beautiful ex-
perience, the community, cultural,
ecumenical aspect," said Rodriguez.
"There were problems to overcome,
but the Lord provides."

What does it take to be a
Little Brother of the Good
Shepherd? We have oper-
ated Camillus House,
Miami, Florida for the
past 15 Years, Feeding,
Clothing and sheltering.
Thousands of poor men.

WRITE: BROTHERMATHIAS
P.O. BOX 3 »
ALBUQUERQUE,

t NEW MEXICO 87103

who has been
caring for Christ's

poor and needy for Sixty Years.

BLACKBURN FUNERAL HOME
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Sample Road
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R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Deerfield Beach
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972-7340
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Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444
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Owners & Directors
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"FACTS every family should know. . . "
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Church of Castle Hills.
No one in the overflow

audience knew that Flynt and
his wife were present until
Mrs. Stapleton neared the end
of her address.

Later Flynt announced he
had come as proof of his belief
in Mrs. Stapleton's
philosophy of "inner healing"
and his acceptance of Christ.

Mrs. Stapleton reported
that she had first learned of
Flynt's conversion a few days
earlier when he called her on
the telephone and "kept
repeating, 'Ruth, something is
happening.'"

Mrs. Stapleton would not
comment on the conversion.
She said, "it is not for me to
tell of another person's ex-
perience with Christ. That is a
personal matter." She said she

began talking with Flynt
several months ago during
visits she and her husband
had with him.

"We found him a very
enjoyable person, and so full
of love," she said. "But there
was no indication of his real
commitment until the phone
call from San Antonio."

Flynt did not address the
Castle Hills church assembly,
but stood quietly beside his
wife, Mrs. Stapleton, and the
Rev. John Hagge, pastor,
after his introduction.

Later he told reporters
that his conversion would
mean an alteration in the
content of Hustler. He did not
elaborate except to say the
changes would occur slowly
due to production schedules.

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

'The Plummer Family*
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

NOW THERE ARE
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

60tti AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 6600 Taft Street

987-7885

Don't Buy a pig in a poke
S e e O z o m a t i c b e f o r e y o u buy
cheap so-called w a t e r purifiers

"<•>* t h a t d o l i t t le or no pur i fy ing.

• Electronically produced ozone
Natures own air, water purifier.

• Plus two-stage filtering.
* • • • Oxidizes organics. Kills bacteria.

• Removes chlorine, taste, odor and
color. No more murky water.

• Removes pesticides as reported in North Miami Beach to
100 times E.P.A. limits.

• Purifies two gals, water in 15 minutes • 1 / 5 Cent
• No plumbing required. (E.P.A. #40229FL01)
• 2 Gals. WATER PER DAY: YEARLY POWER COST 73C
• 2 Gals. BOTTLED WATER PER DAY $490 per yr.

OZOMATIC WATER FILL IN AND MAIL TODAY
PURIFIER CO. MAM1.
P.O. Box 381475 N f l M t

MIAMI, FL. 33138 ADDRESS
TEL. 751-5885 C | T Y S T f l T E
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AMUSEMENTS/
MOVIES-TV-RADIO </

Film Ratings:
National Catholic Office

for Motion Pictures

'Another Man, Another Chance'

Annie Hall (B)
At the Earth's Core (A-2)
Aaron Loves Angela (B)
Airport '77 (A-2)
Aguirre, Wrath of God (A-3)
Alex and Gypsy (A-2)
American Friend (A-2)
At Long Last Love (A-3)
Audrey Rose (A-3)

Battle Command (A-3)
Bittersweet Love (A-3)
Best Friends (B)
Breaker, Breaker (A-3)
Bridge Too Far (A-3)
Between Lines (B)
Black Mama (A-3)
Black Pearl (A-2)
Black and White in color (A-3)
Brothers (A-3)
Bobby Deerfield (A-3)
Buffalo Bill and the Indians or Sitting
Bull's History Lesson (A-3)

Cassandra Crossing (A-3)
Car, The (A-3)
Citizens Band (A-3)
Chicken Chronicles (C)
Christian, the Lion (A-l)
Cria (A-3)
Cross of Iron (B)
Cousin Angelica (A-3)

Day of Animals (A-3)
Death Collector (B)
Deep, The (B)
Dirty Hands (B)
Dream City (B)
Demon (B)
Distant Thunder (A-2)
Don't open the window (B)
Day That Shook World (A-4)
Demon Seed (B)
Domino Principle (A-3)

Edvard Munch (A-2)
Effie Briest (A-3)
Embryo (B)
Eagle Has Landed (A-3)
Exorcist II (C)

Fantastic Animation Festival (A-2)
Final Chapter- Walking Tall (B)
Fraternity Row (A-3)
Farmer (C)
Food of the Gods (B)
First Nudie Musical (C)
For the love of Benjie (A-l)

Gable and Lombard (B)
Great Texas Dynamite Chase (C)
Greatest (A-3)
Get Charlie Tully (B)
Greased Lightning (A-2)
Gumball Rally (B)
Gus (A-l)
Gods of the Plague (B)

Harry and Walter Go to N.Y. (A-3)
Hell (B)
House by Lake (C)
House of Exorcism (C)
Huckleberry Finn (A-l)
Heroes (A-3)
Herbie Goes to Monte Carlo (A-l)
Homage to Chagall: Colours of Love (A-l)
In The Real of the Senses (C)
Islands in the Stream (A-2)
It's Alive (B)
I never Promised You a Rose Garden (A-
3)

» Island of Dr. Moreau (A-3)
Jacob, the Liar (A-2)
Jail Bait (C)
Jabberwocky (B)
Julia (A-2)
Joseph Andrews (C)
Journey Into Beyond (B)

Kentucky Fried Movie (C)
Killer Elite (A-3)
Killer Force (C)
Killing of a Chinese Bookie (B)
Kings of Road (A-4)
Looking Up (A-3)
Late Show (A-3)
Lifeguard (A-3)
Littlest Horse Thieves (A-l)

<* Lacemaker (A-4)
Logan's Run (A-3)
Lollipop (A-l)
Little Girl Who Lives Down the Lane (C)
Last Remake Beau Geste (A-3)
La Grande Bourgeoise (A-3)
Last Days of Man on earth (B)
Let Joy Reign Supreme (B)
Lincoln Conspiracy (A-2)

Marathon Man (B)
Marquis of 0 (A-2)
Matter of Time (A-3)

Monkey Hustle (A-3)
Mean Frank, Crazy Tony (B)
My Father, My Master (A-4)
March or Die (A-3)
Midway (A-2)
My Friends (B)
Missouri Break (B)
Mohammed, Messenger of God (A-2)
Mother, Jugs, and Speed (B)
Murder By-Death (A-3)
Man on the Roof (A-3)
Mr. Billion (A-2)
Mac Arthur (A-2)
Memory of Justice (A-4)
Nasty Habits (,A4i
New Girl in Town (B)
Network (B)
Next Man (B)
No Way Out (C)

One Sings, Other Doesn't (B)
Orca (A-3)
Outlaw Blues (A-3)
Oh, God (A-3)
Obsession (A-3) i
Outlaw Josey Wales (B) •
Other Side of Midnight (C) :

Outrageous (A-4)

People That Time Forgot (A-2)
Piece of the Action (A-3)
Pipe Dreams (A-3) •
Providence (B)
Pumping Iron (A-3)
Pardon Mon Affaire (B)

Reincarnation of Peter Proud (C)
Raggedy Ann and Andy (A-l)
Rebellion in Pataeonia (A-3)
Rolling Thunder (C)
Rocky (A-3)
Race for Your Life, Charlie Brown (A 1)
Rescuers (A-l)
Rollercoaster (A-3)
Ruby (B)

Sandakan 8 (A-3)
Story of Sin (C)
Satan's Brew (C)
Sensual Man (C)
Spirit oi Beehive (A-2)
Sorcerer (A-3)
Special Day (A-4)
Sidewinder I (A-3)
Sinbad and Eye of Tiger (A-2)
Spy Who Loved Me (A-3)
Slap Shot (C)
Savage Sisters-(C)
Silver Streak (A-3)
Short Eyes (A-4)
Sleeper (A-3)
Small Town in Texas (B)
Smile Orange (B)
Sweet Revenge (A-3)
Smokey and Bandit (A-3)
Sentinel (C)
Summertime (A-3)
Sunday In Country (B)
Swashbuckler (A-3)
Star Wars (A-2)
Stroszek (A-3)
Suspiria (B)
Squirm (B)
Survive (A-3)

Tentacles (A-3) '
Two Minute Warning (B)
Thieves (A-3)
That'll Be the Day (A-3)
They Call Her One-Eye (C)
They Came From Within (C)
Twilight's Last Gleaming (B)
3 Women (A-4)
Together Brothers (A-3)
Town That Dreaded Sundown (B)
Treasure of Matecumbe (A-l)
Touch and Go (A-3)
Tunnelvision (C)
Uncle Tom's Cabin (C)
Undercovers Hero (B)
Volcano (A-2)
Van (C)
Viva Knievel (A-2)
Valentino (C)
Voyage of Dammed (A-3)

Woman's Decision (A-3)
Wizards (A-3)
Women (A-»)
We All Loved Each Other So Much (A-2)
Wonderful Crook (A-3)
Women in Cellblock (C)
Welcome to L.A. (B)
Wild Duck (A-3)
Won Ton Ton, Dog That Saved Hollywood
(B)
Xala (A-3)

You Light Up My Life (A-2)
Yazuka, The (A-3)

Zig Zag (B)

KEY TO RATINGS

Al—-Morally Unobjectionable for General Patronage
A2—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults and Adolescents
A3—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A4—Morally Unobjectionable for Adults With Reservations
B —Morally Objectionable in Part for All
C —Condemned

French writer-director
Claude Lelouch has celebrated
the 10th anniversary of his
biggest hit, "A Man and a
Woman," by taking the basic
idea (but not much else) and
re-working it in the Old West.
The result, "Another Man,
Another Chance," is a strange
but fascinating hybrid, almost
as if an American gangster
film has been shot in Mont-
martre in Renoir pastels.

This time Lelouch
devotes more than half his
screen time to the period
before the lovers (Genevieve
Bujold, James Caan) even
meet, intercutting the stories
of a young French immigrant
couple (Bujold and
photographer Francis Huster)
fleeing the misery of the 1871
Franco-Prussian War, and a
frontier veterinarian (Caan)
whose Eastern wife would

prefer living in

Arnold

Philadelphia.
The immigrant narrative

holds some interest, especially
because Lelouch gets into the
amusing details of setting up
a portrait photography
business in a western town,
but it's nowhere near as rich
or profund as, say, Jan
Troell's "The New Land." The
American story is familiar—
Caan's wife is raped and
murdered by a roving band of
outlaws, and Caan moves to
i another town with his infant
ison —but freshened by
Lelouch's European per-
spective in viewing events,

Residents of South Beach, the topic of a WPBT
production, "God Gives You Years," Rabbi and Mrs.
Horowitz.

'God gives you years'
"God Gives You Years,"

is a documentary film, about
a unique group of people who
live in South Beach, a small
community at the Southern
tip of Miami Beach. This
WPBT production, a year in
the making, airs on WPBT-
Channel 2, Saturday, Dec. 3,
at 8 p.m.

The people of South
Beach are mostly retired
Jewish garment workers from

large Northeast industrial
cities. For many, the
retirement they had an-
ticipated as their final reward
has become their final
struggle.

The film studies these
people through several in-
timate, interwoven portraits,
and demonstrates that
although they are all old and
Jewish, and most are poor,
each faces life somewhat
differently.

IS THIS AN ACTUAL PHOTO OF CHRIST?
See and hear the miraculous true story of the Holy
Shroud of Turin the burial cloth that bears the
actual imprint of the face and body of our Lord.
FREE slide presentation to any group of 10 or
more. Call for information and to arrange showing
to your group. Call LEECARLON 661-5552

START WITH A

SCHWINN

Big Holiday
VALUES

WE WELCOME LAY-A-WAYS

HIALEAH CYCLE
4070 E. 4 AVE.
HIALEAH, FLA.

822-4013

cutoms and locales that
American filmmakers became
bored with long ago.

Thus, not only is the
murder scene handled
memorably—a hand-held
camera follows the wife
(Jennifer Warren) as she
struggles and flees in
overexposed images through a
labyrinth of ranch out-
buildings and corrals—but the
body-discovery scene is
uniquely powerful. Caan
carries his baby as he searches
the ranch calling for his wife,
and finally sees the body from
a distance.

After Bujold's husband is
also murdered, again almost
by "random bad luck, she
meets Caan at the primitive
school where both are
boarding their children, and a
bashful, understated romance
begins. In fact, nearly'all of it
takes place on a lovely, ex-
tended picnic sequence with
the children, in which the
major events are his clowning
attempts to learn French and
mispronouncing her name
(Jeanne) as "John." It's far
from sexy—these lovers never
come close to even a kiss in
the whole movie—but it's
warm, human and wildly
picturesque.

Lelouch senses that
nothing obviously dramatic is
going on, and soups up the
final 15 minutes with (1) a
handicap race involving
runners, buckboards, buggies
and riders on horseback (if
you know Lelouch, you
suspect that unaided man will
win), and (2) Caan's sudden
confrontation with the men
who killed his wife. The first is
lyrically staged in a sweeping
panorama shot. The second is
not only badly done (Lelouch
is no Ford or Peckinpah) but
totally incredible, since nice
guy Caan kills the men in cold
blood and without the
slightest hint of any legal or
moral questions.

Buffs may be disap-
pointed that "Another Man"
is not as exciting technically
as the original (for one thing,
there is little notable music).
But the gentle love story has
universal appeal, especially as
played by such charming
people as Bujold and Caan,
and the visuals are lovely
enough to hang on your wall.
(Not Rtd. PG)

RIO
for as little as

$100
plus G.IT. fare*

Hotel transfers, sight-
seeing and daily Con-
tinental breakfasts
included.

* Minimum 10 passengers

Call: 305-377-4021 Dade
800-432-4420 Florida

VA.RIG
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MATTER OF OPINION ***»>
Editorial [

A 'Hustler' for Jesus
Despite any cynicism and-or doubts

that might exist, the announcement that
Hustler magazine publisher Larry Flynt
has had a conversion experience and has
turned to the Lord has to be greeted with joy
and a renewed interest in evangelization.

Fortunately, no one in this Archdiocese
is called upon to judge the sincerity and
commitment of Flynt's acceptance of
Christ. But Christians are called upon to
welcome Flynt into the community of
believers in the Resurrected Jesus, and to
increase their prayers for the conversion of
all who walk in darkness—especially during
this season of Advent.

But Flynt is one who walks in a society
that is not that conducive or supportive of
Christians. The seed has been planted but it
will need nourishment and protection to
grow. Flynt has been born again and in this
infancy will need to walk with those who can
nourish and protect this new life. Does he
need your prayers? You bet!

Not only does Flynt need prayer sup-

port for his own spirituality, but for the
witness value he can have on society. It's a
society that many Christians, many clergy,
have no influence on or contact with.

It will be easy for many of us now to
identify with the older son in the parable of
the Prodigal Son, or with the laborer who
began work during the first hour. But, like it
or not, understand it or not, the Lord is
touching many throughout the world in a
new way. Indeed, there is much evidence
that a revival of spiritual values is begin-
ning.

Why have hard-liner Menahem Begin,
prime minister of Israel, and Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat, who risked the
wrath of all Arabs, pledged that there will
be "no more wars" in the Middle East?
Some might say survival of both nations
promoted this mutual pact. For the many
who have incessently prayed for peace in
the Middle East the answer might be more
along the lines that it is the Spirit movin' all
over this world.

The one point we find difficulty with in
Flynt's conversion, and become concerned
about, is his statement that changes would
occur slowly in "Hustler" magazine
because of production schedules. We
strongly, and earnestly, urge Flynt to trust
in the Lord despite whatever financial loss
he might incur in changing his nudie
magazine into a Christian publication.

We remind our brother in Christ that
Jesus didn't tell Mary Magdalen to sin no
more "little by little." Jesus simply told
Mary, your sins are forgiven, go and sin no
more.

Larry, we are with you, we support you
in our prayers. We rejoice with your ex-
perience of Jesus in your life. The Scrip-
tures tell us, by their fruits you will know
them.

Larry, let the fruits of your "new" life
witness to the love and healing power of
Jesus in our midst. We are with you: and,
more important, Jesus is with you and will
walk by your side if you allow him.

By Fr. John Dietzen

Daughter marrying Protestant-blessing possible?

Q. My Daughter plans to
marry a divorced Protestant.
He was baptized in the
Baptist Church. Since they
were told that they cannot
marry in the Catholic Church,
should my daughter obtain
special permission from the
bishop in order to marry in a
Protestant Church?

Is it possible that a priest
can be present at the
ceremony and give them some
special blessing? (La.)

A. When the priest said
your daughter and her fiance1

cannot marry in the Church,
he meant that they cannot be
married according to the laws
of the Church, not simply that
they cannot have the
ceremony in the church
building. A dispensation from
the bishop to marry without a
priest in a Protestant church
or elsewhere is possible only
when a couple are free to
marry each other validly,
within the framework of
Catholic marriage laws.

Therefore, without a
declaration nullity or other
procedure (which apparently
your parish priest considers
impossible) no such per-
mission could be given, nor
would a priest be present.

As a possible help to
others, I should point out that
your question, and your
daughter's situation, is just
one more illustration of the
need to consider these facts of

life before, not after, a person
gets seriously involved with
another with the possibility of
marriage. The Church's basic
teachings and regulations
concerning marriage are clear,
long-standing and readily
available for the asking.

Therefore, if an indi-
vidual's Catholic faith is con-
sidered personally valuable .
and essential, some principles
and rules for personal
guidance on dating and
courtship must be set for
oneself long before things
have come to the point of

planning the marriage.

Q. Concerning your
answers about being rebuffed
at the sign of peace (Sept. 11),
has any priest considered the
many thousands of people
who have arthritis or other
ailments of the hands? I have
a severe disease and have had
two fingers amputated and a
possible third later on. It can
be very painful for many of us,
and if its a man with a hearty
handshake it can hurt for a
couple of hours. We may look
healthy, but if we look down

when the priest announces the
sign of peace, this could be the
reason. (111.)

A. Thank you for writing.
Your point is a good one and
we should all keep it in mind.

Q. Has the Catholic
Church ever condemned the
United Nations? How can so
many priests and bishops;
defend it? (Fla.)

A. Catholic leaders,
especially those who speak
officially for the whole
Church, have consistently
promoted the existence and
growth of the United Nations

(UN), and urged that its
international authority be
strengthened.

All three popes since the
UN was founded, Pius XII,
John XXIII, and now Paul
VI, have recognized its
limitations and weaknesses,
but insisted it is still the best
hope for world peace and
order. This position is con-
firmed by the encouragement
and support the Church has
offered in all the major
agencies of the UN since
World War II.

Hospital bans two abortion methods
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.-

Board members of the Tal-
lahassee Memorial Hospital
voted unanimously to ban all
saline and prostaglandin
abortions following a hearing
at which medical personnel
testified that such procedures
often cause the mothers to
produce live babies who die
within a few hours.

The board acted after Dr.
Charles Cooper, who heads the
hospital's obstetrical staff,
said the emotional impact on
the hospital's doctors and
nurses was too great.

A NURSE Ann Keller,
who once headed the
hospital's second trimester
abortion unit, told the board:.

"I thought at first I could
handle it emotionally, but I
found out I couldn't."

The aborted children are
completely formed when
aborted, said Mrs. Keller.
"Morally, we're killing tiny
human beings," she said.

Saline and prostaglandin
abortions are performed when
the mother is more than
12 weeks pregnant.
Prostaglandins or a salt
solution are injected directly
into the womb. The salt
solution kills the unborn child
in most cases, allowing the
mother to deliver a dead child.
But the salt solution is
hazardous to the mother.
Prostaglandins, on the other

hand, are thought to be less
dangerous for the mother, but
the child is often born alive,
but with little or no chance for
survival.

While pro-lifers welcomed
the board's decision, Risa
Denenberg, codirector of the
Feminist Women's Health
Center, a clinic for first
trimester abortions, fought
the move, saying women now
unable to obtain second
trimester abortions would die
from attempting to do the
abortions themselves.

AND Linda Thalman of
the National Organization for
Women (NOW) argued that
other methods of second
trimester abortion could be

used. Asked by Dr. Robert
Johnson, chairman of the
hospital medical staff,
whether NOW is "willing to
assist in paying for the cost of
disposing of the remains" of
live fetuses resulting from
second trimester abortions,
she replied. "I don't condone
using prostaglandin. There
are other, safer methods of
abortion that don't produce
living fetuses."

Rosemary Gallagher of
the Florida Catholic Con-
ference and Philip Kiracofe of
Tallahassee Right to Life
spoke on behalf of the ban, as
did Connie Durance of the
Tallahassee Association for
Problem Pregnancies.
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By Msgr. James J. Walsh

Advent-time of penance and of joy

Time was—not so long ago—when the four
weeks preceding Christmas posed more problems
than trying to figure out a gift list.

Getting the right color tie for Uncle Pete was
one thing, but accepting Advent as a "little Lent"
for many Catholics was something else. Not that
they were unwilling. They kept the days of fast
and abstinence faithfully, made a special effort to
get to daily Mass, even tried to keep serious and
penitential while preparing for Christmas.

But the carols were on every radio station
and Christmas "Specials" were something you
didn't want to miss. You began dreaming of a
white Christmas even in Miami. There came an
uneasy feeling that one was not supposed to feel
too joyful or too exuberant during Advent, so
long established as a time of prayer and penance.

This feeling deepened as the communications
media invaded our homes. Then came new work
schedules and quick plane trips and more holiday
time for college students, and the fun of
preparation for going home seemed to conflict
with the not-so-grave austerity Advent seemed to
demand. Christmas cards became a necessity for
people who didn't answer letters and soothed
their conscience with a brief note that all is well.
Shopping by parents seemed to take endless
hours. Finding a place to hide the children's gifts
demanded ingenuity and a scientific approach.

Perhaps it all comes down again to "we're
living in a different world." And we really are. So,
very wisely, the Church, always reading the signs
of the times, took Advent and our lives in hand
and matched the ancient meaning of the former
with the changed condition of the latter.

What happened? Advent was by no means
relegated to the ecclesiastical attic, nor were our
living conditions expected to be like those of the
19th century. Instead, the Church frankly ad-
mitted that changing customs in preparation for
Christmas have cut into the penitential spirit
which used to characterize it and have created a
holiday mood.

Without lamenting that fact and trying to
push us back a century, the Church, in effect,
urged us to "keep alive the spirit of Advent" by
relying now more on the liturgical renewal to help
us understand the necessity of preparing well for
the birthday of Jesus.

Especially have families been called upon
now to use some of the many impressive liturgical
observances within the home, which can preserve
the true meaning of the coming of Christ and give
good reason to feel joyful. The birthday of Our
Lord. What a wonderful thing to make more real
to children by the Advent wreath and a dozen
other practices which have developed recently.

And what happened to prayer and penance?
John the Baptist never let up on this sermon
theme as Christ was about to step forth and begin
his public life. The Church has not bypassed them
by any means.

Many Christians, sensing the much more
mature approach here in our times, have made
daily Mass their great means of preparing for
Christmas spiritually. They have reflected on the
Advent Scriptural readings and thought of the
wondrous mysteries involved, as they drove to
work after Mass or conversed with others whose
thoughts of Christmas ranged far beyond the

clang of the cash register.
And penance? The "new" approach I favor

very much because it makes so much sense, does
so much good. I think of this in two ways. First,
during Advent to let God run our lives. If
sickness comes for a day or two, rather than
complain, accept it as His will. That's genuine
penance. Run through your day. Note the many
temptations to gossip, to be guilty of detraction
or calumny, to refuse to forgive, to seek to "get
even," to lie to build up your own good image, to
ignore those in need. Then think of the effort
needed to squash these temptations. Usually not
a prodigious effort, especially if one is fortified by
early Mass. But that effort is penance real
penance.

Suppose you take a half hour and visit a
person confined to bed for months and try to
spread a little joy. Or take an elderly person to
Mass. Or make a phone call to someone lonely,
especially if you yourself are sick or handicapped.
Multiply these possible good deeds and you have
a mountainous heap of penance, which is within
the genuine spirit of Advent.

After all, this is not new by any means,
Christ insisted on this. The Church is merely
telling us now what He said about the last
judgment, "Whatever you do to these, the least of
my breathren, you do unto Me." Christ in
others—in all others, but especially the needy.

So, Advent is still a time of prayer and
penance, but also a time of joy. Be happy in living
this full Christian life in preparation for
Christmas!

By Dick Conlclin

'Con-Con' a solution, not an idea
The "Con-Con" discussed

by so many pro-lifers these
days isn't a dance from the
Ziegfield Follies. It stands for
Constitutional Convention, and
while the idea may seem new to
many, it was anticipated by the
founding fathers as a solution
for just the kind of dilemma we
face today.

But let's back up a
moment. In 1973, when the
Supreme Court made abortion
the law of the land, only limited
state controls were permitted
In the latter months of
pregnancy. This not only
enraged people who felt that an
unborn baby should have a
constitutional right to life, but
also the state legislatures who
were attempting to deal with
the issue. But the Supreme
Court's job is to interpret the
constitution, and only an
amendment to that con-
stitution can overturn such a
ruling.

Human Life Amendments,
as they are called, were in-
troduced in both houses of
Congress within days of the
Supreme Court rulings. They
clearly stated that all human
life, from conception until
natural death, was entitled to

protection under the law.
Abortions were permitted to
save the life of the mother.

Many congressmen co-
sponsored these amendments
and worked for their passage.
Once voted on by two-thirds of
both the Senate and House of
Representatives, the amend-
ment would go to the states for
ratification. Three-fourths of
the states (38) would have to
approve the HLA before it
would become part of the
constitution.

But that hasn't happened
yet. In spite of unprecedented
mail from the folks back home,
a few key senators and
representatives managed to
keep the necessary hearings
from starting. When they
finally began, attendance was
poor and progress was made at
a snail's pace. Most members
preferred to avoid the sensitive
issue. The amendment still
hasn't reached the floor of
either house for a vote. In the
meantime, several million
unborn babies have died at the
hands of abortionists. Politics
as usual.

But the authors of the
constitution foresaw just such
a problem: an issue with strong

support at the state level, but a
congress reluctant to deal with
it. So they provided a remedy:
if two-thirds of the states (34)
issue a call for a special con-
stitutional convention to face
the issue, congress must
convene the meeting, and abide
by the proposed amendment
that results from it. That
amendment, however, still
must go back to the states for

ratification.
The last constitutional

convention was the first—in
1776. Since then, at least 400
such calls for a "con-con" have
originated in the various
states. Twelve passed in
Florida between 1943 and 1972,
over issues like re-
apportionment, limits on
federal taxation, and revenue
sharing. Although no such
convention movement ever
achieved the required number
of states, many laws were
enacted as congress saw the
momentum building, and
wanted to avoid the em-
barrassment of a cir-
cumvention of their powers by
the states.

Although the pro-life
movement is planning to
continue its pressure on
Washington, the "con-con"
approach is being seriously
considered in many state
legislatures. Already, nine have
passed a convention call for the
enactment of a human life
amendment to protect the
unborn child. Many more have
either passed it in one house or
are bringing it to a vote soon.
Many pro-life leaders feel that,

as in the past, the desired
amendment will be produced
by congress long before the
required 34 states issue the call
for a constitutional convention.

Pro-abortionists are quite
frank about their concern over
the change in tactic. Their
strength in Washington is
considerably greater than in
places like Albany, Atlanta, or
Tallahassee, where grassroots
movements are effective. Also,
many South Floridians have
been quite disappointed by the
refusal of their congressmen to
vote pro-life on such issues as
tax funding of abortion, or to
even attend hearings on the
human life amendment.

Will our state legislators
consider a constitutional
convention call when they meet
in Tallahassee next April?
Many people feel that it's
worth the effort and are
planning on writing their state
representatives and senators
about it. Will "con-con" be
enacted, thus sending a pro-life
message to Washington that
can't be ignored? It's up to
you.
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Money, directory highlight Bishops' Synod
(Continued from page 1)

often that they seemed to be
"extortionists," in the words
of Cardinal Humberto
Medeiros of Boston.

At the same time, the
bishops were concerned that
reducing the number of
collections would reduce the
amount of money they raised.

The discussion of
national collections was
prompted by a request last
November from the USCC
Communication Committee
for a national collection to
raise $7 million a year for use
in evangelization through the
communications media.

That request was tabled
last year pending a report
from Archbishop Me-
Donough's committee. This
year, the communications
collection fell 20 votes short of
the two-thrids vote of all 168
U.S. ordinaries it needed to
pass. It received a 91-59
majority.

BUT Robert Beusse,
USCC secretary for com-

munications, , said the vote
was a sufficient "mandate"
for the McDonough com-
mittee to consider including a
communications collection in
its proposed consolidation.
The committee has already
included communications in'
some of its models.

But the bishops did vote
to extend the life of the;
collection for the Campaign
for Human Development —the
b i s h o p s ' a n t i p o v e r t y
program—until they agreed
on a consolidation.

The f u n d r a i s i n g
guidelines were produced by a
committee of bishops working
with the Conference of Major
Superiors of Men and the
Leadership Conference of
Women Religious —the heads
of men's and women's
religious orders in the United
States—largely in response to
fundraising irregularities in
Catholic institutions such as
Boys' Town, Indiana, and the
Pallottine Fathers' com-
munity iu Maryland.

The guidelines mean
basically that Catholics will
know more about who is
asking them for money and
how it will be spent.

From now on, donors can
expect "at minimum," to
know the amount collected,
the cost of conducting the
fundraising effort and the
amount and use of the funds
disbursed.

The information will be
contained in financial reports
prepared by certified public
accountants which will be
made available to benefactors:
"on a regular basis or on
reasonable request."

ONE major result of the
guidelines is that Catholics
can expect' to receive fewer
ballpoint pens, key chains and
similar materials in mail
appeals. The guidelines say,
"Requests for funds should
not be associated with1

material objects which are
inconsistent with the apostolic
purposes of the appeal."

In the major address at
the meeting, Archbishop

Bernardin said the Church
could not hope to evangelize
the 80 millions "unchurched"
in America if it could.not first
successfully evangelize both
"fallen away" Catholics and
"practical" Catholics who go
to Church but have no real
understanding of their
religion.

Several NCCB com-
mittees also issued reports at

- the meeting:
• The Doctrine Com-

mittee issued a six-page
critique of the popular book
"Human Sexuality" which
was written by five Catholic
scholars, including several
theologians. The committee
rejected the book's suggested
pastoral guidelines indicating
that adultery, homosexuality,
masturbation and sex outside
of marriage were acceptable in
certain circumstances.

But the committee said it
w e l c o m e d c o n t i n u e d
theological speculation in
questions concerning human
sexuality.

• The Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on the Role of
Women in Society and the
Church released a survey
showing that women are"
becoming more involved in
decision-making roles in the
Church. Nuns still outnumber
laywomen in those positions
and women are concentrated
in education and social service
jobs, the survey said.

• The Committee on
Priestly Life and Ministry
recommended that dioceses
establish health boards to
identify and assist alcoholic
priests. The committee
published a study which found
that one in 20 priests is an
alcoholic and that three of four
priests who receive medical
treatment for alcoholism
return to "sobriety."

• The Committee on Pro-
Life Activities said the
bishops would continue their
campaign to restrict legal
abortions despite campaigns
by opponents which could stir
up anti-Catholic bigotry.
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CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
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60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
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60-UPHOLSTERY

AAATEL

UPHOLSTERY
Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices

"WE Come to You"
Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job

41 Years Experience
FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY

555 NE 125 St. Miami 893-2131

6 0 - V A C U U M CLEANER REPAIRS

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES OF VACUUM
CLEANERS & ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES.

PICK UP & DELIVERY

VACUUM DISCOUNT CENTER
643-4658

632 SW 22 Ave. 9-6 PM, Sat. till 2PM.

APPLIANCES SERVICENTER
221-3174

8385 Bird Rd. 9-5 PM Sat. till 2PM.

6 0 - VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. - 688-2757

SO-WALL COVERING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

INT. a EXT. PAINTING ]
& WALL COVERING '
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60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Custom Screen Doors Gtass
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1-LEGAL NOTICES-DADE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY. FLORIDA

PROBATE DIVISION
' File Number 77-7492

Division John R. Blantoo
IN RE: ESTATE OF
ANN FRANCES HARRISON RODGERS
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR DE-
MANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE AND
ALL OTHER 'PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admi-
nistration of the estate of Ann Frances Harrison
Rodgers, deceased, File Number 77-7492, is
pending in the. Circuit Court for DADE County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which is
Third Floor Dade County Courthouse, Miami,
Florida. The personal representative of the estate
is JOHN G. SHIRLEY, whose address is 1142
Coral Way, Coral Gables, Florida 33134. The
name and address of the personal representative's
attorney are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF.THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of the
above court a written statement of any claim
or demand they may have. Each claim must be
in writing and must indicate the basis for the
claim, the name and address of the.creditor
or his agent or attorney, and the amount claimed.
If the claim is not yet due, the date when
it will become due shall be stated. If the claim is
"ontingent or unliquidated, the nature of the
ncertainty shall be stated. If the claim is secured

..ie security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy to
each personal representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenges the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the person-
al representative, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANDOBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED

Date of .the first publication of this Notice of
Administration: November 25, 1977.

JOHN G.SHIRLEY
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of Ann Frances Harrison Rodgers
Deceased

ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134

{address)
Telephone: 445-2551

5-PERSONALS

NURSE WILL CARE FOR AGED AM-
BULATORY PATIENT-MY HOME.
WRITE: ROSE CABRINI, 750
JEFFERSON AVE., APT. 14 MIAMI
BCH., FLA. 33139
ROSARY parts and expert repairing Mrs.
Francis Winkel 41 St Clair St Port Sanilac
Mich 48469.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757 Hall for rent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering,
13300 Memorial Hwy N Miami 893-2271

Lumen de Lumine
Join The Third Order of St. Francis

for true peace.
Write Box 1046 Ft. Laud. 33302

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets
5644. N W 7th Street 266-1041

ORDER NOW
ORGANIC TURKEYS

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

S-PERSONALS-BROW ARD

LITURGICAL ORGANIST
available for PARISH also
POPULAR RENDERINGS
ON PIANO OR ORGAN

FOR WEDDINGS RECEPTIONS
ANNIVERSARIES, PARTIES etc

- 552-0553
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WILL CARE
FOR YOUR CHILDREN AND HOME
IN YOUR ABSENCE. 776-0374

5-PERSONAL-DADE

STOP SMOKINGM
OVER THE TELEPHONE:

Call for information 681-8717

^CATERING- Miami

HOME MADE

MIDDLE EAST COOKING
Salads Special orders-Parties
and private homes 238-4243

7-SCHOOLS AND INSTRUCTION

BEGINNERS ORGAN AND PIANO. Lessons
Chord method popular and classical music
Experienced teacher * 887-7252

AAA TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Brow. 7924383

7 -SCHOOLS <r INSTKUCTION-DADE

TUTORING-Certified teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami

1OCHILO CARE

I'M A MOTHER TOO!... .
PERHAPS I CAN BE OF HELP TO
YOU. FENCED YARD. SPACIOUS
PLAY AREA.

\ 685-6733
1 1 - C A M P

CHILDREN'S CAMP
IN IRELAND

VACANCIES OPEN TO SEND YOUNGSTERS
AGES 9-14 TO SUMMER CAMP, JUNE, JULY
OR AUG. 1978 TO:
MATT MURPHY'S OUTDOOR PURSUIT CENTRE,
SHERKIN IS.. CO. CORK. IRELAND. 4 WKS.
$999. incl. transp. WRITE: PATTI CARROLL,
PO BOX 23595, Ft. Laud., FLORIDA 33307.

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11 -7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN $40 per day
LPN $32 per day

For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

SPANISH
Advertising Representative Exclusive
territory commission, all fringe bene-
fits. Must be able to write as well
as speak Spanish well. Call Mr Brink
754-2651

13-HELP WANTED-BROWARD

SHAKLEE
NATURAL PRODUCTS OFFERS INCOME
POTENTIAL OF $15,000. 1st yr. WE TRAIN.
CALL MR. VICTOR 741,-1888

NEED MATURE MAN wtown transportation
help single male, semi-invalid, to do light
housekeeping Et errands, 2-3 hrs., 2-3 times
per wk. Ft. Lauderdale Ocean Apts. Ref.
call mornings 566-9731

Lady pret. on SS, to care tor elderly mother"
1 day wk. Sometimes over night. Near
Hollywood Blvd. & 1-95 927-6308

14-SALES HELP WANIBMMDEMKHVARD

ADVERTISING SALES REPRESENTATIVE FOR
BROWARD COUNTY NEEDED BY "THE
VOICE" CALL: MR BRINK 754-2652 or
525-5157, Ext. 205.

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. 9450751.

WILL BUY & PICK
MANGOS & AVOCADOS

885-3766

21A-MBCB1ANEOUS WANTHMROWARD

STAMP COLLECTION OR ACCUMULATION BY
STAMP COLLECTOR.'

MELVIN: 6634381.

2S-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTVS Hardware and Paint Co
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 681-4481

27-AUTOS FOR SALE-DADE

NEW MONTE CARLO
BY CHEVROLET 78 . LOADEDI ONLY 10
Miles. TRADES, HUGE DISCOUNTS AND
BANK FINANCING.

MOTORCAR INVESTMENTS
SHOWROOM OPEN 1 M P M

633-6900
1975 VEGA, clean, $1295. or best offer. Call
after 5 PM weekdays. All day weekends

754-4516

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331 '

WE NEED YOUR CAR .
•72 THRU 76's. TOP DOLLAR, unpaid balance
taken care of here.

L.C. AUTO SALES, INC.
3011 NW 36 St. 6384111
Daily 9-8 Sat. 9-5 Sun. 104

28 -MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

~74iX)DGE MINI MOTOR HOME~
20'FEET WITH EXTRAS & GENERATOR PLANT

EXCELLENT CONDITIONS 823-0?91

28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

MUST SELL $10,500. 6244215 2 BR, 1 %
8ATH, CBS BASE, 25 ft. PATIO W/WIN-
DOWS. ADULTS RENT $83 NEAR
ST. MONICA'S (199 St. Et 37Ave,l

29-BOATS & ACCESSORIES-DADE

WANT THE BEST IN FUEL
& WATER TANKS????????

AGENT: 83W780

30AFUND RAISINGBROWARD

CANDLES-WHOLESALE. SEND FOR
FREE CATALOG. WRITE: STEMS Et WICKS
INC. 1159 SW 1st WAY, OEERRELD BCH.,
FLA. 33441 ...OR 421-9856.

3S-PART1ES AND AMUSEMENTS

PELLI THE CLOWN
CHILDREN'S PARTIES, MAGIC SHOW
BALLOON CREATIONS, CARNIVALS, PICNICS.

OPENINGS 983-7907
38-APTS. FOR SALE-BROW ARD

I
WANT

AN
APT

THAT'S
SECLUDED!

I
WANT

AN
APT

THAT'S
CONVENIENT!

Great! Come In Country Club Towers where you
can walk, jog, bike or ride to the bch & to dozens
of surrounding conveniences yet still enjoy the •
quiet seclusion of overlooking Coral Ridge
Country Club Golf Course $39,000-$66,000 for
1, 2, Et 3 bedrm apartments 2500 NE 48 Lane
Ft. Laud. 491-3833, 2 blocks south of Com-
mercial Et 2 blocks east of Fed.

1970 PRICES
HALLANDALE

PARKSIDE TOWERS
220 SW 9 AVE.

1 BR. 1 BATH from: $23 000
1 BR114 BATHS from $24 000
2 BR. 2 BATHS from $29,000.

HEATED POOL, SAUNAS
& REC. ROOM

"NO LAND OR REC. LEASES"
FRANKLIN REALTY

454-2035
IMMEDIATE CASH FOR

YOUR HOMES & APTS. 491-7978
SACRIFICE-OWNER CORNER CONDO. 2/2
CENTRAL AIR & HEAT. NEAB BUS & SHOP-
PING. MANY EXTRAS. MAINT. $25. MO
HOLLYWOOD HILLS. 962-1728

4 0 - A P T S . FOR RENT BROWARD

APT-HOLLYWOOD: 1 BR. FULL KITCHEN
1 block to beach. 1 mile LITTLE FLOWER
Ellen 920-5554, MIAMI: 947-7771

40-APTS FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 St. y
326 SW 6 St. Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

227 N.E 2 St. Near Gesu. furn. Effcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9826.

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS- NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

40-RET HOME ROOM & BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM 3 MEALS PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726-989-6671

42-ROOMS FOR RENT-DADE

MIAMI BEACH HOTEL ROOM. NICE AREA
PRIVATE ENTRANCE. 9100. Mo.
CALL BEFORE 1D A.M. 6734784

49-HOMES FOR RENT-BROWARD

N. POMPANO BEACH: 3 BR., UNFURN. CEN-
TRALLY LOCATED TO; CHURCHES, SHOPPING
& BEACH. YEARLY. RESPONSIBLE ADULTS
ONLY. NO PETS. REFERENCES. 522-0553

SO-REAL ESTATE

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West ^ ^ g i f i e r a Beach

51 -ACREAGE-BROWARD

FENCED 20 ACRES, PRIME GROVE LAND
RANCH HOUSE. 12 x 60 MOBILE HOME 20
STALLS. REGULATION SHOW RING.
$16,500. per ACRE. DAVIE 491.-1678.

51-LOTS FOR SALE

_E. SEABRING-LORDIA AREA
^ , 4 oo t ° r e

n
S i W l L L SUBDIVIDE 8 AM-5PM

813-385-7853, Eves. 813-385-6004

52-HOMES FOR SALE BROWARD

ST: AMBROSE PARISH-
DEERFIELD BCH.

3 BR. FENCED YARD $36,000.
3 BR. LARGE FAM. RM $37 500.
2 BR. LARGE FLA.RM $42 500
SERVING NORTH BROWARD CO
a SOUTH PALM BCH. CO. CALL
CAROL ANN GUSHUE, ASSOC.

CUNNINGHAM-MANGUM
REALTY CO., REALTORS

421 -2022 EVES: Er WEEKENDS:
421-8863

BY OWNER-MIRAMAR
4-5 BR, 2 Bath, large family rm. Fenced
yard w/sprinkler. Good family area. Near
schools Et shopping. $42,500. Assume large
mtge. $2,500. dn. 9 6 731-3900 Eves: 966-1316

THIS IS IT
PEACE & QUIET

CLOSE TO: 4 CATHOLIC CHURCHES
Pompano Fashion Sq., Shopper's Haven
The Cove and the BEACH. 3 BR 1 Bath,

large lot, LOW County Taxes.
Assume 1 st. mtge.

$5,000 down. Owner will hold 2nd Mtge
522-0553

52-HOMES FOR SALE-Chariotta '

PUNTA GORDA
4 BR, 3 BATHS. CANAL. POOL, GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
813-629-3149 Eves: 539-8436

52-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

DUPLEX FHA$400.DN.
2 BR 1 side-1 BR other side.
Air Cond., fenced $36,000.

Margaret Luksa, Assoc. 893-2313
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR, - 891-6212

FOR THE YOUNG FAMILY .

WALK TO ALL SCHOOLS AND
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE CHURCHI

LARGE FAMILY ROOM, 3 BR!
$46,9001 CALL TO SEEI

J. ANDERSON, ASSOC. EVES: 666-4863

ERA
EXCEL REALTY, INC. - Realtors

3155 Ponce 443-3831

CUTE DOLL HOUSE '
Move right in. N. MIAMI BCH..
2 BR. Close to schools & Shopp.

$29,500. Furnished.
J.S. PALMER, REALTOR 751.4141

N. MIAMI DOLL HOUSE $30's.
ASSUME high mtge.-low dn. Ultra
modern kitchen-dish washer, 20x13
Fla. Rm. 2 Large BRs. Immaculate,

move-in condiion.
Marie Hartman, Assoc. 893-5487
ANGELA DALEY, REALTOR 891 -6212

S2-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

EPIPHANY AREA
Near S. MIAMI, DADELAND, JEWISH
CATHOLIC 6 EPISCOPAL PARISHES. On
225 ft. PLUSH lot. Quiet Street. 4 BR.
3 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 3 separate living
areas. Quality, space & all amenities.

Designed for large family.
$137,000 443-7406

MIAMI LAND & DEV. CORP., REALTOR
300 Palermo, C. Gables, Fla. 33134

OWNER MUST SELL
$246. PER MO. P.I.T.I. BUYS 3 BR.
LOVELY HOME. LARGE YARD &
CARPORT. CALL BROKER FOR
APPT. & OFFER. 822-1724 anytime.

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLY FAMILY & ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTOR
for further information. 681-0722

Home for sale by owner. 3 bedrm:, 2
bath. Wall to wall carpenting, air-cond.
central heat. 621-672&

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-HOMESTEAD
THE TURKEY IS FREE when you
buy this 3 BR beauty. IN NICE SECTION
NEAR LAKE. LARGE CHEERY KITCHEN.
ROOMY CLOSETS. YOURS
FOR $29,900.

EARL L SMITH, REALTOR
245-4021 EVES: 248-7772

MAGNIFICENT 2 STORY HOME.
3 BR. 2 baths, garage. Decorator
treatment throughout. Transferred
owner asking $59,900.

CLOWNEY & STANTON
891-6292 BROKER 891 -6252

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERREDMUST SELL AT ONCE!
4 BR,2 BATH, LR, DR, REC RM. MODERN
KITCHEN. PRICED MID $4O& CLOSE TO CHURCH,
SCHOOL, SHOPPING. 19701 NW 2 Place, Miami.
652-7619.

N. DADE - HANDYMAN SPECIAL
3 BR, screened Florida room. Ap-
pliances. Near iVES ELEMENTARY.
Assume $20,000 Mtge.
Asking $28,500. ,

CLOWNEY & STANTON
891 -6292 BROKER 891-6252

WONDERFUL WATERFRONT-BIS-
CAYNE GARDENS 3 BR 2 BATHS
on 75x185 ft. lot. Garage-Work
Shop. Asking $55,000.

CLOWNEY & STANTON
891-6252 BROKER 891 -6252
52-HOMES FOR SALE-PALM BEACH

BOYNTON BEACH- New home 3 0 One block
to ST. MARK'S CHURCH, SCHOOL, SHOPPING.
Also one and two bedroom Apts. from
$19,500.00

P.B. TRAYLOR REAL ESTATE

612 N. Federal, Boynton 732-9471

SS-OUT OF STATE- N. CAROLINA

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING
LIST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
N.C. 28694 Ph. 919-246-7272

58-R.E . WAMTED-DADE

WANTED 2 GOOD HOMES IN NW to list &
sell FAST. CALL HOWARD KAISERMAN
ADRIENNE REALTY, INC. 2020 NE 163 St

944-7344
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Adviento
promesa de

liberacion
PorelP.JUANSOSA

Cuando el peregrino visita el
estado de Israel por primera vez,
recibe una serie de impresiones
inigualables: paisajes a>idos y
f6rtiles, desierto y oasis, mon-
taflas y valles, medidas de
seguridad extremas, una riqueza
de multiples culturas y creen-
cias, un encuentro din£mico y
radical con un pasado que se hace
presente a medida que pasan los
dias de visita, y, sobre todo, el
testimonio de un pueblo de fe que
vive decidido a morir en masa
antes que dejarse arrebatar la
tierra de sus antepasados. Se
puede decir que el israelita de
hoy siente profundamente el
clamor del israelita de ayer:

"Si yo me olvidara de tl,
Jerusalem, que se me seque la
mano derecha", (Salmo 138, 5).

Ser judio en Israel es
regresar a la tierra prometida y
ayudar a re:construirla de nuevo.
Ser judio en Israel es venerar la
tumba del Rey David con callada
emoci6n. Ser judio en Israel es
guardar el sabado (que comienza
el viernes a las 6 de la tarde y se

. Ser Judio en Israel es ser fiel a
una promesa de fe... tambien el
cristiano nace de esta promesa..."

El P. Juan Sosa, visitd recientemente Tierra
Santa, y escribe en este Adviento sus reflexiones
sobre la tierra del Senor

extiende por 24 horas exactas),
con plena fidelidad. Ser judio en
Israel es presentar con alegrfa al
hijo adolescente frente al Muro
de las Lamentaciones donde
tantos otros lloraron en el pasado
la opresidn de su pueblo. Ser
judio en Israel es caminar por las
calles de la antigua Jerusalem, la
Ciudad Santa, y palpar el rostro
demacrado del Sefior que se
mezcla con las viejas paredes,
las calles de piedra, los arcos
romanos, y hasta las tiendas de
los arabes. Ser judio en Israel es
ser fiel a una promesa de fe.

Tambi6n el cristiano nace de
esta promesa de fe. Tambien
para el toda la tierra de Israel se

convierte en un cofre Ueno de
sorpresas insuperables. El
cristiano, como el judio, par-
ticipa en la historia de una
familia que comenz6 con una
llamada.

La llamada la recibi6 un
anciano fiel, Uamado Abraham.
El Senor le pidi6 que abandonara
su tierra y se marchara hacia
donde 61 le dirigia. Fue tan fiel al
Sefior que estuvo dispuesto a
sacrificar a su propio hijo,
Isaac. De esta fidelidad plena a la
Palabra de Dios nace el pueblo
escogido.

Issac tuvo dos hijos. De ellos
Jacob fue el instrumento que
Dios utilize} para mantener su

111
promesa en el pueblo. Jacob tuvo
doce hijos 11am ados a ser las doce
tribus de Israel.

El odio entr6 en el corazdn de
estos hermanos y les Uev6 a
vender al predilecto de su padre,
JoseYa unos n6madas. El perd6n,
sin embargo, caracterizb a Jos6
siempre. Muchos afios despu6s
recibi6 a sus hermanos en Egipto
y les dio de comer. Asl fue como
la familia de Jacob, el pueblo de
Israel, Ueg6 a vivir en Egipto. Y
fue aqui donde afios de spues
soportaron la esclavitud que les
Ilev6 a pedirle a Dios la libertad.

El Sefior no olvid6 Su
promesa. Les dio la libertad de la
esclavitud, pero el pueblo le
rechazd.

Religiosas celebraron Jornada
de information

En espiritu de alegria, amor
y compromiso, m i s de 300
religiosas de la Arquidi6cesis
participaron en una jornada de
informaci6n e intercambio que
tuvo lugar el pasado s4bado en el
Seminario-College de St. John
Vianney.

Organizada por el Arzobispo
McCarthy y el Consejo de
Religiosas de la Arquidi6cesis, la

jornada se proponia ofrecer a los
directores de los departamentos
arquidiocesanos, la oportunidad
de presentar sus actividades
y programas pastorales a las
religiosas y crear con ello "mejor
entendimiento mutuo" para la
realizaci6n de la misi6n de la
Iglesia en el Sur de la Florida.

En sus palabras de acogida el

Arzobispo McCarthy compartib
con las religiosas su visidn de la
Iglesia y la reflexi6n sobre las
reuniones de otofio de los obispos
en Washington, de las que
acababa de regresar.

"Ustedes son las mujeres de
esta familia de Dios, las que han
dejado todo por el Reino, para
aceptar a Jesus como Sefior y
servir a sus hermanos y her-

manas y realizar el ministerio de
la Iglesia de Miami", les dijo el
Arzobispo.

Les invit6 a unirse en el plan
de renovaci6n que sera el Afto
Jubilar convocado para 1978, y
volvi6 a enumerar las areas de
especial atencidn: fe, oraci6n,
vida de amor, comunidad, sen-
tido de misi6n.

Discuten teologia de liberacion
CIUDAD DE MEXICO—

(NC)— Mds de 30 te61ogos
protestantes y cat61icos
procedentes de Europa,
Latinoamerica y los Estados
Unidos, se reunieron recien-
temente en Mexico para buscar
posibles puntos de acuerdo sobre
la teologia de la Iiberaci6n.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE DE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
AHOPRE TIEMPD Y DINERO
CONFIANDONDS 'SUS IMPRESCS

t IBIMOS SIJtaiAMEHTE Dt I « . « . » « P K .

TELEFONO 642-7266

Fue una reunion expioratoria
en la que no se Ileg6 a tomar
conclusiones.

El te61ogo protestante Rev.
Raul Vidales, disert6 sobre ac-
tuales estudios teol6gicos en
Latinoamerica y su enfasis en la
liberacibn de la injusticia y el
pecado. Juergen Molt man, de
Alemania, habl6 de "fe y
derechos humanos," y el teoiogo
metodista norteamericano, el
Rev. James H. Cone, conocido
por sus trabajos sobre teologia y
los negros, disertb sobre "la fe
cristiana y el reto de la politica."

Tambien participaron el
protestante Rev. Sergio Arce,
quien dirige un seminario
protestante en Matanzas, Cuba,
el te61ogo norteamericano
Harvey Cox, y el teoiogo seglar
argentino Enrique Dussell.

Fue observador en las
reuniones, el obispo Gilberto
Chavez, auxiliar de San Diego,
quien resumi6 el progreso de los
hispanos en los Estados Unidos a
trav6s de los encuentros
pastorales a nivel local regional y
nacional, disefiados para incluir
la visi6n pastoral de la base en

Abierta la matricula para septiembre

COLEGIO PARA MUCHACHOS
Examen de enfrada el 3 de diciembre de 1977, 8:30 a.m.

BELEN
Colegio Jesuita Preparatorio

Grados 7 al 12
Ofrece excelencia academics, con los metodos que utilizan mas
de 48 colegios de secundaria en todos los Estados Unidos. Escri-
ba o llame: Principal, 824 SW 7th Ave.

Miami, Fla. 33130 Tel.: 856-0354

las decisiones de la jerarquia y la
planificaci6n nacional. El
seminario de teologia habfa sido
patrocinado por seminarios
b a u t i s t a s , l u t e r a m o s ,
presbiterianos y episcopates de
Mexico.

Directivas sobre
recaudaciones

WASHINGTON—(NC) —
Motivados en parte por abusos
ocurridos en el pasado en la
recaudaci6n de fondos, los
obispos de la naci6n junto con los
superiores generales de
congregaciones religiosas han
adoptado directivas comunes que
aseguren a los donantes el uso
exacto de sus contribuciones.

En adelante los cat61icos
tendran una idea mis clara sobre
quienes les piden dinero y para
que\ Deberan ser informados
sobre la cantidad recaudada, el
coste de la campafla de
recaudaci6n y el uso de los fon-
dos. Esta informaci6n deberfi ser
publicada y realizada por con-
tadores publicos.

mundo - nacion
• Crece numero de refugiados.

NACIONES UNIDAS— Al
anunciar que se retira, el alto
comisionado de las Naciones
Unidas para refugiados, Aga
Khan, lamento que crece el
numero de refugiados po-
litic os y en cambio es poco el
interns de los gobiernos por su
suerte. "Hay toda una naci6n sin
patria," dijo al referirse a los
200,000 desplazados en Angola,
los 200,000 griegos en Chipre, los
innumerables refugiados del
Sahara occidental y de Timor, los
miles de exiliados politicos en
America Latina, y los desam-
parados de Vietnam, Laos y
Tailandia (antigua Siam). El
caso ma's tipico es el de los miles
de indochinos que escaparon en
fragiles embarcaciones del
avance comunista desde 1973,
que todavia ambulan de costa en
costa. Aga Khan lamento tam-
bi6n que se violen los derechos
humanos de estos refugiados con
frecuencia,

• Piden formacidn de lalcos
R O M A — ( N O — E n su

reciente asamblea el Concilio
Pontificio del Laic ado insistid en
la necesidad de facilitar una
intensa formaci6n de los seglares
en las directivas del Concilio
Vaticano Segundo sobre
renovaci6n de la Iglesia, para dar
mas eficacia al trabajo en la
parroquia. Por otra parte insisti6
en que hay que formar al clero en
melodos de colaboraci6n con los
seglares, segiin narraron dos
delegados, Brad y Janet Rigdon,
que viven en California.

• Legallzan partido comunista.
SANTO DOMINGO, Repu-

blica Dominicana—(NC)— A
petici6n del presidente Joaquin
Balaguer, el Congreso legalizd al
Partido Comunista Dominicano
(PCD) aunque excluyd a otros
grupos de inspiraci6n marxista.
Balaguer, que aspira a ser
reelegido en mayo, dijo que los
comunistas criollos son in-
telectuales que no buscan la
violencia sino que respetan la
forma republicana de gobierno.
En su administraci6n figuran
muchos tgenicos dominicanos
entrenados en Rusia y otros
paises del bloque sovigtico.

• Liberan a arzoblspos
melquita.

ROMA—Gracias a una
peticidn del Papa Paulo VI las
autoridades de Israel pusieron en
libertad al cabo de tres afios de
carcel al arzobispo del rito
melquita Hilaridn Capucci, a"
quien habian declarado culpable
de transporter arm as para los
arabes palestinos. Como con-
dici6n el arzobispo, que habf;
estado en huelga de hambre, no
volveri por un tiempo al Oriente
Medio.

• Atenci6n a la Cultura
SYLVANIA, Ohio—Sor

Maria Iglesias, de las Hermanas
de la Caridad, dijo a la Con-
ferencia de Formaci6n Religiosa
que las comunidades deben
atender a las diferencias etnicas
y culturales de sus aspirantes si
desean que triunfe la vocaci6n.
Cosa parecida dijo elsacerdote
negro P. Carl Fisher, de los
Josefitas. Hay entre novicios y
seminaristas hispanos la im-
presi6n de que su ambiente es con
frecuencia adverso, porque los
programas, el profesorado y los
compafieros se centran
demasiado en lo anclosaiAn.
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Obispo de Honduras al servicio
de hispanos en N. Orleans

N E W O R L E A N S ,
Louisiana,—(NC)-Al no per-
mitirsele regresar a Olancho,
Honduras, el Obispo Nicolas
D'Antonio ha aceptado, las
funciones de Vicario para los
hispanos de la Arquidi6cesis de
New Orleans.

'Si hubiera sido «51o por mf,
hubiera regresado," dijo el
Obispo en una entrevista con el
Clarion Herald, peri6dico
diocesano de New Orlenas. Pero
explic6 que tambi6n estarian en
peligro la vida de sus ayudantes
si regresaba.

Hablando acerca de su nuevo
trabajo como Vicario, el Obispo
D'Antonio, que es franciscano,
dijo que estimaba como en
125,000 los hispanos cat61icos en
el area. "Forman casi una
di6cesis", comentb el Obispo.
quien dijo tomara los prtiximos
meses saber d6nde estan
localizados.

Al parecer, exlste un gran
porcentaje de hondureflos en New
Orleans. La arquidi6cesis cuenta
con un area de 7,577 millas
cuadradas y una poblacibn de
cerca de 1.4 millones de cat61icos.

Entre los planes del Obispo
D'Antonio, est6n los de tomar un
censo de hispanos como tambien
empezar a coordinar los
program as ya existentes en las
parroquias. "Quiero motivar y
ayudar en su servicio a aquellos
parrocos, que aunque no son
hispanos, se encuentran sir-
viendo a los hispanos cat61icos en
sus parroquias. Los hispanos han
expresado desacuerdos, pues
sienten que la Iglesia no les esta
sirviendo como debla," dijo.

Durante la entrevista con-
cedida al peribdico diocesano, el
Obispo Nicolas D'Antonio hablb
acerca de los hechos que
culminaron con su exilio, in-
cluyendo los aflos en que vivid

vigilado por la guardia armada,
temiendo que alguien pusiese fin
a su vida con un balazo.

En junio de 1975, dos
sacerdotes, dos mujeres y 10
campesinos fueron asesinados en
Olancho. Habian organizado una
marcha para demandar tierras;
cuando la marcha credo a mas
de 12,000 campesinos, 6sta fue
interrumpida a tiros y
machetazos por el Gobierno
militar y los terratenientes.

En aquel entonces, el Obispo
Nicolas D'Antonio se encontraba
de visita en los Estados Unidos.
No se le permiti6 regresar a su
di6cesis. A pesar de que el
gobierno ha reconocido que las
pruebas existentes implican al
comandante local y a varios
soldados, gstos todavia no han
sido sometidos a juicio.

En su declaraci6n al Clarion
Herald, Mons. Nicolas D'Antonio,
dijo que los grandes

Sacerdote comparte vida de
trabaj adores agricolas

Monsefior John MacMahon, Director del Apostolado
rural de la Arquidi6cesis de Miami, pas6 recientemente todo
un fin de semana con una familia de trabajadores agricolas
migratorios. Su estancia con tal familia fue preparada por el
centro que dirige Magaly Rodriguez "Liberation Learning
Centre", con sede en la Universidad Internacional de la
Florida.

El fin de semana, invita a personas de variadas
procedencias urbanas para que pasen dos dias con alguna
familia de trabajadores agrfcolas con experiencia de
educaci6n liberadora —basada en la pedagogia de Paulo
Freire—

La unica preparacibn que los participantes "urbanos"
reciben antes del fin de semana, es un resumen breve sobre
los efectos de la politica gubernamental y la actual estruc-
tura agricola, sobre la vida de los trabajadores agricolas.

Ofrecemos las impresiones de Monsefior McMahon,
despues del fin de semana compartiendo la vida de una
familia trabajadores agricolas:

"El programa no trata de
cambiar la vida de los

,trabajadores agricolas, sino que
| trata de darnos una vision nueva
del mundo y el corazon de los
hombres, para lograr que nos

Un retiro
PANAMA CITY BEACH,

Fla.—Uno a uno los sacerdotes
fueron tomando su propio test de
personalidad y el obispo Mons.
Ren6 H. Gracida permiti6 que el
suyo fuese interpretado en
~>ublico... delante de los sacer-

tes participando con 61 en
cuatro dias de retiro espiritual.

Fue un retiro diferente,
dirigido por un equipo, bajo el
Padre jesuita George Wilson y la
firma MDI de Cincinnati, en el
que no falt6 el ambiente de
oracidn y reflexi6n de dialogo y
solidaridad.

Los sacerdotes participaron
como individuos y como grupo
dinamico, implicados en el
aprendizaje de cada uno y en la
busqueda de identidad como
grupo. El m6todo seguido exigi6
tambieii seria introspecci6n y
evaluaci6n de sus actitudes y su

• relaci6n con Dios y con los -fieles.
•: Segun el Padre Wilson, "a
veces los retiros tradicionales
crean en las personas deseos de

tengamos mas confianza" dijo
" Yo dorml en su prop a casa y

visits sus campos de trabajo.
No vestla de cleYigo, para

acomodarme a ellos. Llegu6
hacia las 9:30 p.m. y todo estaba

, oscuro. La gente dormia, porque
me esperaban el fin de semana
pr6ximo. Nuestro gula les ex-
plic6 que yo era un sacerdote
cat61ico— pero no creo que
llegaron a comprender.
Charlamos un poco del trabajo de
Juan, el padre de familia, y nos
acostamos.

"Hacia las 7 de la mafiana
desperte con los ruidos de los
camiones y las voces de los
trabajadores saliendo para la
labor. Una hora despues nos
reunimos varios participantes en
el programa para compartir
nuestra experiencia.

"Al marchar, la familia de
Juan me pidi6 que volviera... yo
march£ convencido de que
tenemos que conocer y confiar
mas en los trabajadores agri-
colas, mostrarles que si nos
importan; sin ello las leyes,
agencias y programas en su
favor no llegaran a nada, porque
como todo individuo necesitan
ante todo ser amados."

santidad, pero no la capacidad de
relacionar esa santidad con el
contexto social en que viven".

Durante los dias de retiro los
participantes establecieron
metas individuales y comunes,
, Juntos, compartieron su visi6n de

la Iglesia y fueron senalando
prioridades para su futuro: la
importancia de crear sentido de
misi6n, como grupo, de cpm-
prender mejor la dinAmica de
grupo, aplicada a los sacerdotes,
las parroquias, senado sacer-
dotal...

Dia de dar gracias
(Viene de la Pig. 24)

perd6n.
El festival de otofio de los

japoneses lleva el nombre
Niname-Sai, celebrado por
generaciones de la corte imperial
del Jap6n en honor del dios del
campo.

En Uganda del norte
celebran Derocam, "dfa del
sacrificio para el cultivo", en el
que se le entregan al jefe de la
tribu, regalos de tabaco, algodbn
y verduras.

En Israel la celebraci6n de

Sukot, que significa choza o
barraca, marca toda una semana
de acci6n de gracias. Se con-
struyen chozas sin techo y se
decoran con frutos y hojas,
significando las viviendas de los
israelitas en el desierto.

En Brasil la fiesta fue im-
portada por el embajador de los
Estados Unidos y se hizo fiesta
oficial en 1949. En Rio de Janeiro
estan las oficinas que buscan
hacer 6sta una fiesta in-
ternacional. Hoy dfa se celebra
en 22 paises latinoamericanos.

Obispo D'Antonio

terratenientes habian puesto un
precio a su cabeza por los
programas de entrenamiento de
lideres de accidn social que se
llevaban a cabo en Olancho.
"Continuare con el trabajo que
comenc6 en Olancho," dijo
finalmente el Obispo D; Antonio.
"La Iglesia habla por los pobres
que no se pueden defender en
Latinoame'rica."

Comunidad
• Retiro en Sta. M6nica el

domingo 27 del corriente en la
Parroquia de Sta. M6nica,
dirigira el retiro el P. Balbino
Torres, sobre el tema: "La
Espiritualidad del Laico Hoy."
Horario: 3-7:30 PM.

El retiro esta abierto a todos.

• La Blblia y tu sera un curso
de introducci6n a la Biblia en
espafiol, dirigido por el Padre
Juan Sosa durante el adviento.
Las sesiones tendran lugar —
comenzando el 29 de noviembre—
a las 8 de la noche en la
Parroquia de Ntra. Sefiora Rein a
de los Martires, 2731 SW 11 Ct.
Fort Lauderdale.

• Festival en St. Michael, los
dias 24 al 27 de noviembre, en los
terrenos parroquiales.

• Buscan Hogares, para
nifios. Familias interesadas en
compartir su hogar con nifios de
color o minorias, pueden
establecer contacto con el
Bureau de Servicios Cat61icos del
Condado de Broward: Mss.
Ailene Hubert, 1300 S. Andrews
Ave., Fort Lauderdale, Fla 33316,
o 11am ar al 522-2513.

• Velada de musica sacra, el
domingo 27 a las 8 pm., en la
Catedralde Sta. Maria, 7525 N.W.
2 avenida. Dirigido por Robert
Fulton al frente del coro de la
catedral, se ofreceran extractos
de Joseph Haydn, concierto
para drgano y cuerdas; preludio
y fuga de J. Sebastian Bach y
Misa de Haydn, No. 5 in Bb
Mayor. Actuara la soprano
Virginia Alonso.

• Navidad para ancianos, el 2
de diciembre en la Catedral de St.
Mary, 7225 N. W. 2 Avenida, la
fiesta para "senior citizens" dara
comienzo con una misa a las 11
a.m. y seguira con almuerzo,
entretenimientos y regalos.
Informaci6n Sra. Buffone 754-
6346, o Arturo Salow 893-0879.

• Preparation al Adviento,
con un dia de convivencia
cristiana organizada por las
Damas Cat61icas de Sta. Teresa,
el domingo 27 de noviembre de 9
a.m. a 4 p.m., Dirigira la Jornada
el Padre Valentin G. Toscano, en
la casa de la Agrupaci6n Cat61ica
Universitaria. Informacidn,
Gloria Iguanzo, 541-1174.

mundo - nacion

• Mas posltlvo sobre
Teologia Liberacl6n

WASHINGTON—Un docu-
mento sobre la teologia de la
liberacidn sucrito por la
Comisi6n Internaciorial de
Teologia daba una impresidn
negativa en su traducci6n del
trances , pero dos traducciones
del original latin al ingles
reflejan mucho de positivo en su
"declaraci6n sobre desarrollo
humano y salvaci6n cristiana."
La teologia de la Iiberaci6n naci6
en LatinoamGrica de las con-
diciones prevalentes de injusticia
y la meditaci6n reflexiva del
Evangelic El documento ad-
vierte sin embargo sobre el

" peligro de mezclar ideologias
politicas extremas con el reino de
Dios en la historia.

•• Deplora situaclbn en Haiti
SANTO DOMINGO, Repu-

blica Dominicana—Al regreso
de una prolongada visita a Haiti,
un sacerdote dominicano que
atiende a los trabajadores in-
migrantes haitianos y no quiere
dar su nombre, dijo que en la
repiiblica negra la gente muere
de hambre o subsiste en con-
diciones infrahumanas y
"apabullantes." Niflos raquiticos
no pueden aprender en la
escuela, en una parroquia acaban
de morir 35 personas de hambre
la mayoria de los haitianos viven
con $150 al afio, y los sacerdotes y
monjas que protestan por los
gastos de lujo en el gobierno son
expulsados, agreg6 el sacerdote.

•Regresa Padre Colonnese
DAVENPORT, Iowa—El P.

Louis Colonnese, quien fue
despedido en 1971 como director
de la Divisi6n de Latinoamerica
por dif erencias con sus directores
en la U.S. Catholic Conference,
regres6 al cabo de seis anos en
Mexico y El Salvador, donde dice
que lo amenazaron de muerte con
una pistola apuntada a su
cabeza; se salv6 porque

-aparecieron varias personas
saliendo de misa en ese momento
, agrega. "Persiguen a la Iglesia
en ese pais porque defiende al
pobre y a la justicia," coment6.

• Piden mas formaci6n
social

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
Entre las recomendaciones que
los Padres del Sinodo Mundial de
O b i s p o s p r e s e n t a r o n
privadamente al Papa Paulo VI
esta la que pide una presentaci6n
"mas positiva" de la instrucci6n
sexual y de la formaci6n sobre la
doctrina social de la Iglesia, y
que en este campo se d6 opor-
tunidad a la juventud de com-
partir la vida de los pobres.
Advirtid que no esta bien en-
cerrar a los hijos de los ricos en
escuelas especiales.

• Obispo nlega acusaciones
SANTIAGO, Chile—(NC)—

El comite permanente de la
Conferencia de Obispos de Chile
refut6 repetidas acusaciones de
la prensa gobiernista de que las
•comunidades cristianas de base
han sido infitradas por
marxistas, como el resto de la
Iglesia. Neg6 tambien que su
presidente y delegado al Sinodo
Mundial en Roma, Mons.
Francisco Valenzuela, obispo de
San Felipe, hubiera lanzado
discursos anticomunistas en las
sesiones.
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Comienza
el

Ad v ten to
...tiempo de promesa y de
esperanza, tiempo de preparar
el camino del Sehor y descu-
brir su cercanfa... D/os con
nosotros.

VOZ
PERIODICO CATOLICO ARCHIDIOCESIS DE MIAMI

Recordando la promesa del Mesias y la Alianza de Yaveh con su pueblo, miles de peregrinos acuden anual
mente a la tumba del Hey David, arriba, lugar sagrado para judios y cristianos. IVer articulo pag. 22).

Dia de dar g
no solo

costumbre
en U.S.A.

El "dia de dar gracias" con
su, pavo, salsa de cranberry
(arandano) y la tarta de
calabaza, no es como algunos
norteamericanos pueden creer,
una tradici6n exclusiva de este
pais. De hecho muchos otros
pafses del mundo tienen su "dia
de dar gracias" y lo celebran
segun sus tradiciones.

En Corea, por ejemplo, se
celebra el dia 15 del octavo mes
del calendario lunar, y es una de
las fiestas mas importantes del
pais.

El miembro mas anciano de
la familia visita las tumbas de
sus antepasados para dar
gracias, mientras los muchachos
y muchachas ataviados con
disfraces realizan competiciones
de lucha libre y otros juegos.
Cada regi6n tiene sus
pasatiempos favoritos.

Tambi&i en Europa existen'
festividades en gratitud por la
abundante cosecha. En Bulgaria
son las fiestas de Zarezan y en
Italia, Vendemmia; el mismo
nombre que en Espafia: la
Vendimia. Todas estas celebran
la recogida de la uva y el vino
corre abundante durante las
fiestas.

En Gran Bretafla la 'gratitud

Renacer de esperanza
en el Oriente Medio"

Pablo VI encomia encuentro Sadat-Begin

por las cosechas* se celebra
particularmente en las iglesias.
Origin aim ente los granjeros
Uevaban los frutos de su cosecha
al altar, en acci6n de gracias.
Hoy dia Uevan contribuciones
queluego se reparten entre los
mas pobres.

Lebaran es una fiesta
musulmana que concluye el largo
periodo de ayuno de Ramadan.
En Indonesia tambi6n celebran
la fiesta grupos no religiosos. Los
que trabajan en la ciudad
regresan a su pueblo natal y
comen alimentos tradicionales
con sus familiares. Todos visten
trajes nuevos para ese dia que es
tambien dia de petici6n y de

(Pasa a la Pag. 23)

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
(NC)—Pablo Vi alabo la visita a
Israel del Presidente de Egipto,
Anwar Sadat, los dias 19-21 de
noviembre, denominandola un
signo esperanzador de que los 30
aflos de guerra en el Oriente
Medio finalicen para siempre.

Arz.
McCarthy
chairman
region IV

Durante la reuni6n de otofio
la semana pasada, los obispos de
la naci6n eligieron nuevos
presidentes de los diversos
comit6s de la Conferencia
Episcopal y dirigentes de las
diversas regiones.

El Arzobispo Edward A.
McCarthy de Miami qued6
elegido "chairman" de la Region
IV que comprende: Delaware,
Florida, Georgia, Maryland,
Nort Carolina, Carolina del Norte
y del Sur, Virginia, las Islas
Virgenes y el Distrito de
Columbia.

Sadat viaj6 a Jerusalem para
discutir con el primer ministro de
Israel Menahen Begin, los con-
flic tos del Medio Oriente.

Dirigiendose a los miles de
peregrinos congregados en la
Plaza de San Pedro el domingo
20, para el rezo del Angelus, el
Santo Padre pidi6 a los fieles
oraciones por el 6xito del viaje de
Sadat.

"£Florecer£ de nuevo la paz
en esta regi6n tan estrategica
para el mundo de hoy"? pregunt6
el Papa, afiadiendo que "se
trata de un gran evento, en el que
la esperanza renace".

La visita de Sadat no result6
en compromisos inmediatos,
pero Begin encomi6 la visita
denominandola principio de un
"serio y directo dialogo" que
continuara.

Reconociendo la seguridad
de Israel como prioridad, Sadat
subray6 que 6sta no debe con-
seguirse "por medio de com-
promiso alguno sobre tierras,
porque ello se traduciria en
expansi6n".

La visita de Sadat recibi6
reacciones varias por parte de
otros grupos arabes. Jordan,
fuerza moderada en el Medio
Oriente, apoyd la visita, mientras
que Arabia Saudi la recibi6 con
silencio. Siria y Libia pidieron la

derrocacibn de Sadat y grupos de
guerrilla de Palestina y Siria
prometieron su aniquilaci6n.
Sadat pidi6 a Israel la torn a de
"decisiones drasticas" en su
busqueda de paz, sefialando que
el habia ya tornado su parte de
riesgo" con mi decisibn de venir
aqui".

El diario Vaticano
L'Osservatore Romano"afirm6 en
un comentario de primera pagina
el dia 19 que la visita de Sadat
"merece los mas sinceros deseos
de 6xito, como evento que puede
dar profundo y creador empuje a
la busqueda de la paz".

En aflos recientes la Santa
Sede ha mirado favorablemente
a Sadat, quien fue recibido por
Pablo VI en abril de 1976.

En su actitud con Israel, el
Vaticano ha pasado, de pedir una
Jerusalem "internacional", a
aceptar una ciudad donde se
"garantice su status in-
ternacional".

Tambi6n ha pedido el respeto
a los derechos de todos los grupos
gtnicos y religiosos en la ciudad y
la protecci6n de los lugares
santos. El Vaticano tambien
desearia que Israel hiciera s61o
uso limitado de la ciudad como
centro gubernamental.

La Santa Sede no reconoce el
estado de Israel.

Congreso de Mujeres pro ERA, aborto...
HOUSTON—(NC)-Dele-

gadas a la Conferencia Nacional
de Mujeres en Houston
aprobaron por mayoria
resoluciones que endorsan ERA
(enmienda pro-igualdad de
derechos de las mujeres), uso de
fondos publicos y privados para
abortos provocados y derechos de
homosexuales.

Tambie 'n a p r o b a r o n
resoluciones sobre 21 cuestiones
relacionadas con la mujer,
durante las reuniones del 19 al 20
del corriente que cohtaron con la
participaci6n de unas 1,800

mujeres de toda la naci6n.
Uno de los momentos mas

dramaticos de la Conferencia
tuvo lugar el domingo 20 cuando
una mayoria de las delegadas
acept6 una resolucidn sobre
mujeres minoritarias, preparada
por una coalici6n de mujeres
negras, hispanas, asiatico-
americanas y americanas
nativas.

La resoluci6n cont6 con el
voto de la delegacidn de Utah,
que anteriormente habia afir- •
mado no apoyaria ninguna de las
propuestas de grupos
"feministas." Votaron en contra,

la delegaci6n de Mississippi y
delegadas a titulo individual.

Con el canto "Nosotros
venceremos", delegadas a favor
de la resoluci6n organizaron una
prolongada demostracibn en el
Coliseo, despugs de la votaci6n.

Anteriormente grupos pro-
vida y pro-familia participaron
en otra manifestacidn en el
Coliseo, protestando el paso de la
resolucion sobre "libertad en la
procreaci6n." Durante la
demostracidn que dur6 unos 10
minutos las delegadas repitieron
sucesivamente la frase "S61o
decimos, den una oportunidad a

la vida."
Durante las sesiones de

votacion del primer dia, grupos
pro-vida y pro-familia, que
formaban un 20 por ciento de las -
delegadas totales, trataron de
introducir resoluciones que
fueron rechazadas Mcilmente.

Las resoluciones aprobadas
por la mayoria de las delegadas
piden: Igualdad de opor-
tunidades para las mujeres en las
artes y humanidades, negocios,
educacWn, puestos electivos y
empleo. Eliminaci6n de la
violencia en el hogar y expansi6n
de programas federates,

estatales y locales para ayudar a
mujeres abusadas (por los
esposos) y a nifios que sufren
violencia por sus padres.

Establecimiento de guar-
derfas de nifios asequibles a
todos. Reducci6n de presupuestos
militares, ir eliminando ar-
senales de armas nucleares y
venta de tales armas al ex-
tranjero

La conferencia termino con
una salida-protesta de unas 300
delegadas pro-vida, pro-familia,
quejandose de trato injusto
durante las reuniones.
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